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legislature essential for the protection of its trade. Ier mrajestyî ministers re desirous to
remove all ground of complaint on the part of the colonies, in consequence of the encroach-
ment of the fishing vessels of the United States upon tho- wters, from which they are
excludcd by the terms of the convention of 1818, and they thexefore intend to'despatch, as
soon as possible, a small naval force of steamers, or other small vessels, to enforce the
observance of that convention.

These vessels will, of c-ourse, be confined to the performance of the duties vith which
they are specially charged, and the commanders will be enjoined to exercise a careful dis-
cretion in the very delicate office of interfering with vessels belonging to foreign and friendly
powers.

With regard to the question of promoting the fisheries of the British colonies by the
ieans of bounties, her iajesty's government, althougdesirous not to sanction any unne-
eessary deviation from that policy which regulates the commerce of this country, are still
disinelincd to prevent those colonies, by the interposition of imperial authority, and espe-
cially pending the negociations with the United States of America for the settlement of
the principles on which the commerce with the British North American Colonies is here-
after to be carried on, from adopting the policy which they may deem most conducive to
their own welfare and prosperity.

Entertaining these views, it is the intention of her majesty's government to advise the
queen to give her assent to an act passed by the legislature of Prince Edward Island in the
session of 1851, for the promotion of its deep sea fishe;ies, and they will be prepared to
give favorable consideration to any acts for a similar purpose which may be passed by the
legislatures of the other North American provinces.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

The officer admiuistering the government of Nova-Scotia.

No. 21.
Gavernment house, Ialifax, June 9th, 1852.

The despatch No. 13, of the 27th May, which I had the honor to receive by the
last mail, has been read with extreme satisfaction by niyself and the members of the execu-
tive council.

The determination of her majesty's government to efficiently protect the North American
fisheries, and to leave the colonial legislatures free to encourage them as may be deemed
most judicious, will, I am assured, be received with universal satisfaction.

During the last session the legislature of this province made a very liberal provision for
the protection of the coast fisheries. The government is prepared to co-operate with the
imperial authorities to the full extent of its means ; and on the arrival of lis excellency
Sir George Seymour, I shall, after consulting with him, make a. further report on this very
important subject.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,
Administrator.

The right honorable
Sir Joas S. PAK[NGToN, Bart., &c. &c. &c.

Government
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Governent house, Halfax, Junie 23, 1852.
SIR-

Your excellency is aware that for some years past the importance of protecting the
reserved fishing grounds of North America, from unauthorised intrusion, ias engaged the
attention of the government and legislature of this province.

Of late this subjeet bas assumed a degree of importance from the growth of our commer-
cial marine, of which the produce of the fisheries form the staple export, and from the
refusai of the American government, while its citizens annually swarm upon our reserved
fishing grounds, to reciprocate the commercial privileges conferred by imperial legislation.

An agreement for mutual co-operation between the provinces, in the protection of our
fishing privileges, was entered into by delegates froi the three provinces, who met at
Toronto in June last, of which I have the honor to enclose your excellency a copy.

During the last session of the legislature, and under the instruction of my predecessor,
a very determined spirit was manifested, and very liberal provision was made to increase
the force, which, under the provincial act 6, William 4, cap. 8, bas from time to time,
with the knowledge and sanction of her majesty's government, been employed in this5,-
service.

On assuming the governent. I found this provision made, and as the season for prepa-
ration was short, I deemed it my daty, acting on the advice of the executive council, to
give the necessary instructions for fitting out as many cutters as the sum voted would
maintain.

These vessels were advertised for, prior to the receipt of Sir John Pakington's despatch
of the 27th ultimo, announcing the determination of her majesty's government to employ
an additional force of '' steamers, or other small vessels" on the coasts of North America
this season.

Though this announcement was received with extreme satisfaction by the council, it was
still thought desirable that the provincial cruizers should be fitted out and commissioned.

They are-the brigantines 'Balifax' and ' Belle,' and the schooners ' Daring' and
'Responsible.'

These vessels are now ready for sea, and I have the honor to enclose to your excellency:
1st.-A copy of the commissions given to the commanders.
2nd.-Copy of their general instructions.
3rd.-Copy of an official letter from the provincial secretary conveying their sailing

orders and defining the limits of their cruizing ground.
I shall feel very much obliged to your excellency for any suggestions -which may enable

me to make these more complete, and I will most gladly avail myself of the aid of your
excellency's more thorough acquaintance with the subject, and long professional experience.

The subject which the imperial and provincial government have in view, I take to be
the same-efficient protection of a valuable national resource in spirit of firmness and pra-
dence, which shall not endanger by any rash or ill advised act, the peace between two
kindred and friendly nations.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

Lis excellency vice admiral Sm G. F. SEYMOUR, &c. &C. &c.

[Enclosures with above.]

Province
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PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA.
BY HIs HoNOR,

COLONEL JOHNI BAZALGETTE,

Administrator of the government and commander in chief,
L. S. in and over her majesty's province of Nova-

J. BAZALGETTE. Scotia and its dependencies, deputy quarter
master general to her majesty's forces serving in
the said province, &rc. 4-c. &c.

To captain

By virtue of the authority in me vested, confiding in your ability and discretion, I do
by these presents, by the advice of her majesty's executive council for this province, con-
stitute and appoint you to be an officer for the protection of the fisheries, and for the
prevention of smuggling, within three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks or
harbors of the province, with fuli power to enforce, within those limits, a strict observance
of the stipulations of the convention between his late majesty king William the fourth and
the United States of America, bearing date the 20th day of October, A. D. 1818, and of
the provisions of any act or acts of the imperial parliament, or of the legislature of this
province in relation thereto. And I do further, for this purpose, appoint you to be the
commander of the government schooner during pleasure.

Given under my hand and seal at arms at Halifax, this
23rd day of June, in the 16th year of her ma-
jesty's reign, A. D. 1852.

By his honor's command,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE

[corr.]

INSTRUCTIONS

For the commanders of the vessels employed by the government of Nova-Scotia for the
protection of the fisheries.

1. To keep a correct log, and particularly as to every circumstance connected with thi
fishery, noting with as much accuracy as convenient, all foreign fishing vessels, tonnage,
cargo, crew, and voyage.

2. When you find foreign vessels fishing, contrary to treaty, within three miles of the
coast of Nova Scotia, you are to take means to secure and send them in for trial, with the
necessary witnesses, when the infraction admits of clear proof.

3. The rights of fishery ceded to the United States, and retained by British subject,
depend on the convention of 1818, and the acts of this province, passed in 1836, and the
59th George 3rd, with copies of which you are furnished.

4. By the said convention the United States renounced forever any liberty previously
enjoyed, to take, dry, or cure fish on or within three marine miles of any of the coasts,
bays, creeks or harbors of her majesty's dominions in America, and such vessels are liable
to seizure for curing fish within the limit aforesaid. Due caution must be observed not to

interfere
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interfere with vessels fishing at other places than the coast of Nova-Scotia, as the convention
differs when treating with regard to the Labrador coast, Newfoundland, Bay of Fundy and
Magdalen Islands.

5. If a vessel be found violating the treaty, and efflect her escape, she is still liable to
detention for trial during the same voyage.

6. All seizures must be placed in custody of the nearest convenient custom or excise
collector, and information, with a statement of the facts, and the deposition of the master
and three of the crew, be sent to the attorney general, through the provincial secretary.

7. When a vessel is found clearly infringing the treaty, compulsory means must be
used, if necessary, to detain her for trial; but resort to force can only be justified after
every other prudent effort bas failed.

8. On capture, it will be prudent to take part of the foreign crew on board the cutter
under your command, and place some of your own crew on board the foreign vessel, as a
measure of precaution.

9. When any of her majesty's ships are met with in port, you shoald, when circum-
stances permit, go on board and confer with the naval commander, and reccive any sugges-
tions ie may feel disposed to give, which do not conflict with your general instructions.

10. You will report your proceedings briefly in a letter to the provincial secretary
whenever you enter a port where there is a post office, always noting where instructions
mill reach yeu by return of mail.

(Signed) H. BELL,
Chairman board of works.

Office of board of works, 26th June, 1852.

No. 294.
Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, June 23, 1862.

SÎm-

I have it in command from the administrator of the government to transmit to you,
herewith, a commission, author.Ling you to prevent foreign encroachment on the provincial
fishing grounds, together with copies of the imperial and provincial acts, the provisions of
which you are thereby appointed to enforce for the protection of the fisheries of the pro-
vince, and the prevention of illicit trade.

The privileges to which American fishermen are entitled, and your powers and duties as
a seizing or as protecting officer, are clearly stated in the acts referred to.

Instructions for your guidance are also enclosed, by which, and the documents above
stated, yon ivill be careful to govern yourself, in every particular, with that cautious con-
sideration and deliberate firnmess so essentially required from the officer to whom such
important and responsible duties are entrusted.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

JAMES LAYBoLD, Esq.,
Commanding the provincial revenue cruizer " Halifax."

[A sinilar letter to the above, sent to PAUL CRoWELL, Esq., commanding the provincial revenue
cruizer " Belle." and also to PuiLLir DoDin, Esq., commanding the provincial revenue crnizer
SResponsibe.N

25 No.
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No. 25.
Government house, Hifax, June 24, 1852.

Sm-
Referring to your despatch, No. 13, of the 27th May, and to mine of the 9th inst.,

I have now the honor to transmit a copy of a despatch which I yesterday addressed to bis
excellency Sir George F. Seymour, with copies of several documents therein enclosed.

These papers will put her majesty's government in full possession of the measures taken
by the government of Nova Scotia for the protection of the fisheries, and show how deep
an interest is felt in the subject in this maritime portion of her majesty's dominions.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

Administrator.
The right hon. Sir JOHN S. PAKINGTON, &C. &c. &C.

Cumberland, at Halifaz, 30th lune, 1802.

Sm-

I herewith enclose, for your honor's information, an extract of a letter I have this
day received from lieutenant Kynaston, commanding the Netley, tender, reporting a preva-
lent practice of the United States fishermen of obtaining bait within the limits prescribed
by the convention of 1818, at the Grand Manan, and near Digby Nova Scotia.

Lieutenant Kynaston bas seized one United States vesse], for fishing near the former
Island, in infringement of the convention, and has sent ber into St. John's for adjudication.

I have, &c..
(Signed) G. F. SEYMOUR,

Vice admiral and commander in chief.
His honor lieut. colonel BAZALGErfE,

Administrator of the government, Halifax.

Extractfrom a report from lieutenant Kynaston, commanding ier majesty's cutter Vetley, to
vice admiral Sir George F. Seymour. June 22d, 1852-sent from St. John's, IV. B.

"There is another clause of the cnvention, which it appears for some time past bas
"been subject to abuse, and in which some restriction niay be found necessary.

" By the tenor of the 3rd, the fishermen of the United States are permitted to enter our
"ports for wood and water, for shelter, and for purpose of repair, but the act distinctly
"states for no other purpose whatsoever."

" Now both at Digby, on the Nova Scotia side, and at Grand Manan, on the opposite,
"I find the Americans congregate in considerable numbers for bait, which they either pro-
"cure bjbarter, or by helping themselves, while it appears that they stop the months of
"the inhabitants by the occasional introduction of exciseable goods. The basin of Bigby
"not only abounds in secure nooks and corners, well fittel for carrying on such a traffic
"with impunity, but the collector tells me that he bas not so much as a boat to keep trans-
"gressors in check.

Cumberland,
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Cumberland, al Halifax, 1st July, 182.

SIa-
IIaving received your letter of the, 23 ultimo, enclosing copies of instructions

intended for the commanders of the vessels employed by the colonial government for the
important object of protecting the fisheries on the coast of Nova Scotia from foreign en-
eroachment, and in which you requested me to offer any suggestions which may enable
you to make the instructions more complete, I now do myself the honor of adding some
observations to those which I have had personal opportunity of offering for your consider-
ation.

I am well aware of the value of the object to which they refer, and in any remarks
which I have already offered, or now do offer, I beg you will believe that I am actuated by
a hearty desire that the instructions and conduct of ber majesty's vessels and those employ-
ed by the colony, should equally conduce to its accoimplishment.

In the interview which took place at the government house on the 26th June, when the
attorney general, the provincial secretary, and the hon. Mr. Bell, chairman of the buard of
works, were present, I had au opportunity of urging that the instructions to the provincial
vessels and those of ber majesty's ships employed on the same service, which enjoin mode-
ration as well as firmness, should be in corresponding language and spirit; and as my
observations were received and noted with the utmost attention, I do not consider it neces-
sary to repeat; the recommendations I offered on that part of the subject.

I stated at the time the opinion I entertained that the number of men assigned to the
vessels was insufficient. The complement appears to have been dependant upon the sum
granted by the legislature, and it was intimated that as her majesty's governnent had now
stated their determination to provide additional means for the protection of the fisheries, a
sialler number of provincial vessels night be applied, and those better manned and
equipped.

With that view I undertook, if the transfer of one or two of the vessels could be arnma-
ged, to hire thern for ber majesty's service for the same object, and manned from the flag
ship ; and on the 29th ultimo I signified ny readiness to einploy the brigantine " Ialifax"
if the government thought fit.

This proposal has not been carried into effect, as it was out of iny power to assign the
master, as it vas proposed, if employed as a pilot in ber majesty's service, the sanie pro-
portion of the produce of any seizures to whic'h he will be entitled under the appointment
he holds from the colonial government,-her majesty's order in council and proclamation
of the 30th July, 1849, prescribing the scale of distribution in such cases among the officers
and crews of her inajesty's ships.

Havinr, vhilst the proposed transfer was in abeyance, visited the three vessels, Iialifa,
Belle, and Responsible, which have been engaged by the colonial governuient, I consider
it my duty to state ny opinion of the insufficiency of their gencral equipinent, when
applied to control encroachment on the part of foreign fishing vessels said to be well fitted,
and to be manned in many instances by a greater number of seamen than those engaged
for the provincial vessels (15), which I consider about one half what is requisite ; at pre-
sent they are only equipped and manned as the merchant vessels employed on the coast,
and were then armed with a few muskets-though it is proposed, as I understand, to pro-
cure a piece of ordnance for each vessel.

It is not unworthy of remark, that the crews of the Anerican fishing vessels are
frequently on shares, and that the crews of the protecting vessels, under the existinS
colonial law which assigus the penalty to the seizing oflieer, have not the personal interest
in the seizure which the crews of the vessels encroaching have in defending their property.

I should therofore recommend that, as opportunities olfer, means be taken to inan the
vessels more suitably for the important duties they have to perforni, for if their present
weakness should induce resistance, circumstances effecting the public honor and interest

miight
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might occur, and the task of future protection by the vessels employed on the colonial
service would be rendered more difficult.

I have, &c.

(Signed) G. F. SEYMOUR,
Vice admiral and commander in chief.

Ris honor COLoNEL BAZALGETrE, administrator of the government, Ilalifax.

Governnt house, Halifaz, July 2, 1852.

SIR-

I have had the honor to receive, and beg to thank your excellency for, your letter
of yesterday's date.

I herewith enclose, for your excelleney's information, as also to meet the object expressed
in your letter, a copy of the amended instructions given to the commanders of the provin-
cial cruizers, which you will find to embody all the suggestions you were kind enough to
offer at the interview to which you refer.

I am not without the hope, as the season approaches when the mackarel fishers from the
United States congregate in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, that it may be in my power so to
strengthen the crews of the provincial vessels, as to render any unlawful attempt of
trespass to resist their authority abortive.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

His excellency Sir GEORGE F. SEYMOUR, vice admiral, &c. &c. &c.

Government house, Halifaz, July 7, 1852.

MY LORD-

I have the honor to report that this government, acting in the spirit of the memo-
randum signed at Toronto, on the 21st June, 1851, but going far beyond its requirements,
bas fitted out four vessels for the protection of the fisheries during the present season.

I transmit copies: lst-of the commissions issued to the commanders. 2nd-of the
instructions given to them. 3rd-of their sailing orders. 4th-of an official letter, which
I have deemed it but prudent and respectful to address to his excellency the naval com-
mander in chief.

I will be very much obliged to your lordship for any information which you may please
to transmit, shewing the nature of the arrangements made by the government of Canada
for the protection of the fisheries.

Your lordship will judge how far it may be proper to forward copies of this despatcb,
with its enclosures, to her mîajesty's minister at Washington.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOIIN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

The right Lon. Earl of ELGIN and KINcARDINE, &c.

[A similar letter has been sent to New Brunswick and Newfoundland.]
No.
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No. 27.
Government house, Halifax, July 8, 1852.

SF-
On the 24th June I Lad the honor to report the steps taken by the provincial

government for the protection of the fisheries.
I have now the honor to enclose a copy of the amended instructions, which, at the

suggestions of vice admirai Sir George Seymour, have been issued to the captains of the
cutters; those, a copy of which was forwarded in my despatch No. 25, having been
cancelled.

I also beg to enclose a copy of a despatch, wbich the vice admiral did me the honor to
address to me on the lst of July, -with a copy of my reply, and aiso a copy of a despatch
addressed by me on the 7th of July to his excellency the governor general.

I trust that her majesty's government will perceive that in availing myself of the exten-
sive knowledge and experience of Sir George Seymour, a sound discretion bas been exer-
cised ; and that while the intentions of the legislature have been zealously carried out, due
care bas been taken to avoid any thing which might hazard the continuance of the friendly
policy and mutual good understanding which at present exists between her majesty's
government and that of the United States.

I have, &c.

(Sign:-~) JOHN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

The right honorable Sir J. PAINGToN, Bart. &c. &c. &c.

[corv.]

Cumberland, at Halifax, July 12, 1852.

Sm-

I beg to acquaint you that I have considered it advisable to take the opinion of the
attorney general of Nova Scotia, as to what extent it might be proper to obtain the autho-
rity of the governors of her majesty's colonies, to enable the commanders of ber majesty's
ships to carry fully into effect the act 59, Geo. 3, cap. 38, for the protection of the North
American fisheries.; and as Mr. Uniacke is of opinion that it would be prudent to have the
authority of the governors to enforce the latter part of the 4th section of the said act, as
regards foreign vessels, who persist, after due warning, in remaining in, or returning to,
any port or harbor in the respective colonies, under circumstances not authorized by the
convention of 1818.

I have therefore the honoi- to request you to give commander Colin York Campbell, of
her majesty's steam ship Devastation, a commission of the peace, which it has been recom-
mended by the queen's commissioner for negociating with the French government on the
Newfoundland fisheries, to confer on the senior naval officer employed near Belleisle ; and
I consider the officer stationed in the Gulf of St. Lawrence would also be more useful in
preventing irregularities, and in being enabled fully to carry into effect the 4th clause of
the act 59, Geo. 3, if he-had that advantage.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) G. F. SEYMOUR,

Vice admiral and commander in chief.

His honor colonel BAzAnurrE, &c. &c. &c.

26 Government
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Governnent house, Halifax, July 13, 1852.

Sin-
I have lad the honor to reccive your letter of the 12th inst., and in reply beg to

acquaint you that I have given directions that a commission shall be immediately prepared
as yon desire, for commander Campbell, of her mnajesty's ship Devastation, and that the
same shall be forwarded in accordance with yeur wish.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

Ifis excellency vice admiral SiR G. F. SEYMoUR, &e. &c. &c.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

VICTORIA, by the grace of God, of the united kingdom
L. S. of Great Britain and Ireland, QUIEEN, defender of the

J. BAZ ALGETrB. faith, and of the united church of England and Ire-
land, on carth the supreme head.

To COLIN YORK CAMPBELL, EsQUIRE,

COMMANDER OF HER MAJESTY'S STEAM SLOOIP " DEVASTATION," NOW ON THE
BRISTi NORTH AMERICAN STATION.

Greeting:
KNow YE, that we have assigned, constituted and appointed, and do, by these presents,

assign, constitute and appoint you, the said Colin York Campbell, to be, during pleasure,
one of our justices to keep the peace in our province of Nova Scotia, and to keep, and cause
to be kept, all the statutes for the good of the peace and for the preservation of the same,
and for the quiet rule and government of our people, according to the force, form and
effect of such statutes, and to chastise and punish ail persons that offend against the form
of those statutes, and to cause to come before you all those who to any one or more of our
people, concerning their bodies, or the firing their houses, or destroying oi injuring thèr
goods, have used threats, and to require them to find sufficient security for the keeping of
the peace, or for their good behaviour towards us and our people ; and if they shall refuse
to find such security, then them in our prisons until they shall find such security to cause
to be safely kept. We have also assigned you to exercise within and for the said province,
all other the powers and authorities which, by law, do or may appertain to the office of one
of our justices of the peace for the said province. And more especially we do, by tIie.
presents, authorize and empower you to execute, and carry into effect, all or any the pro-visions of the imperial act 9, Geo. 3, cap. 38, passed on the 14th day of June, A. D., 1819,entitled, "an act to enable bis majesty to make regulations with* respect to the takinganti
caring fish on certain parts of the coasts of Newfoundland, Labrador, and his majests
other possessions in North America, according to a convention made between his imajesty
and the United States of America," and of the provincial statutes of Nova Scotia, in rela-
tion to the fisheries. And we do hereby command and enjoin al our sheriffs, magistrates,
officers, constables, and other our faithful subjects in the said province, if required, to'l5.
vigilant in aiding and assisting you in the premises, for the better carrying into effect the

provisons
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provisions of the before mentioned statutes. In witness whereof we have caused these pre-
sents to be made patent, and the great seal of our said province to be hereunto affixed.

WrmEss his honor colonel John Bazalgette, administrator of the
government of our said province, at Halifax, this twelfth
day of July, A. D. 1852, and in the sixteenth year of our
reign.

By his honor's command,

W. L KEATING, D. S.

Government house, Halifax, July 30, 1852.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a despatch which I have deemed it my
duty to address this day to his excellency, her majesty's minister at Waslington, with a
oy of the return by which that despatch was accompanied.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

Administrator.
Mfe right honorable

Sir JoHN S. PAKINGTON, Bart., &c. &c. &c.

Government house, Halifax, July 30, 1852.

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a despatch, which I have deemed it my
duty to address this day to his excellency, her majesty's minister at Washington, with a
.epy of the return by which that despatch was accompanied.

I trust that your lordship will see in the importance of the return itself, a sufficient rea-
sua for its direct transmission without my having first communicated with your lordship.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,
Administrator.

is excellency the GOVERNoR GENERAL.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, July 27, 1852.

I am commanded by the administrator of the government to request that you will
basmit to me, for his honor's information, a return of all American vessels seized for
inlation of the conventidh of 1818, between the governments of Great Britain and the
%ilied States of America, with the dates of seizure and condemnation or release, as far as
"lates to this province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

corr TamrAlI, esquire, registrar court of vice admiralty.
Copy.
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{COPT!.]

Government house, Halifax, July 30th, 18.52.

Sm-
Iaving observed that many speakers in congress and writers in the United States

newspapers, assume that the rights which British subjects claim over the reserved fishing
grounds of North America, have never, until recently, been claimed or exercised, I have
the honor to enclose for your excellency's information, an official return, taken from the
records of the court of vice admiralty, by which it will appear that twenty-eight vessels
have been seized and libelled in that court since 1838, and that scarcely a year has elapsed
without the rights now more vigilantly guarded, having been asserted in the most public
and decided manner.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE, administrator.

Bis excellency JoHN F. CRAMPTON, Washington.

Registry of the court of vice admiralty at Halifax.

SIR-

I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the information of his excellency the
lieutenant-governor, a return of the vessels prosecuted in this court, belonging to American
citizens, and seized for fishing, or preparing to fish, in British waters, from 1817 to 1821,
both inclusive. Also a return of the number of American vessels seized for violation of the
convention made between tie government of Great Britain and the United States of
America, in the year 1818, and prosecuted in this court, with the dates of their seizure
and condemnation or restoration. Amongst the papers in the cases of the Betsy and Polly,
is a notice endorsed on the fishing licenses of these vessels, of which I beg permission te
enclose a copy.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

SCOTT TREMAIN, registrar.

To the honorable JOsEPH HOWE, provincial secretary, &c. &c. &c.
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COURT OF VICE ADMIRALTY AT HA LTFAX.

A return of Anerican vessels seized and prosecuteJ in this court,for fishing, or preparing
to fish, witlin Brifish waters, from 1817 to 1821. Also a return of the number of
American vessels sei=ed for violation of the convention made between the governments of
Great Britain and hie United States of America, in the year 1818, and prosecuted in
this court, cith the dates of'their seizure and condemnation or restoration.

Naie of vessel.

Scbr. John, [seized by I. M. S. Dee, at
Ragged Island,]

General Jackson,
Isabella,
Enterprise,
Exchange,
Defiance,
Lucy,
Welcome Return,
Superb,
Random,
Native,
Rising Sun,
Jefferson,
Oliver Cromwell,
Nine Sisters,
Rambler,
Violet,
Fox,
Boat Hake,
Prudence,
Sally,
Raven,
Nabby, [seized by H. M. S. Belette,

off Pope's Harbour, coast of Nova
Scotia, claimed, defence put in,]

Washington, [seized by H. M. S. Sa-
racen,]

Betsey, [seized and sent into Halifax,]

Date of seizure.

5th June,
"$ Pl

", ",

"P"

76th "Y

", ,

28th"

8th July,

1817.

'y

'y

7,

Jy

ISIS.

2Sth July, 1818.

August, "'

Condemnation or
restoration.

Restored.

24th August, 1818.

24th August, 1818.

24th August, 1818.
Restored.

Indorsement on schooner Betsy's fishery license before mentioned.

It is hereby notified, that it is the earnest desire of rear admiral Sir David Milne, com-
rounder in chief of his najesty's ships and vessels in North America, and in the lakes of
Canada, in endeavouring to preserve the maratime rights of his majesty from infringument,
to avoid, as much as possible, subjecting the vessels and people of the United States of
Amcrica engaged in the fisheries to any loss or interruption which they have made them-
selves Lable as to the just rights which belong to the maratime dominions of bis majesty in
Niorth America. You are therefore allowed to pursue your voyage without further deten-
tion, taking notice, however, that if you are again found trespassing on his majesty's rights
you cannot expect to receive further indulgences ; and you are requested to notify to the
ressets of your nation, as far as in your power, to avoid interfering with these fisheries,
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which exclusively appertain to his majesty's subjects, as they wilL be hereafter proceeded
against as the law directs. Given under my hand at Halifax, 58 year of H. M. reign, 1818.

(Signed) DAVID MIINE,
Commander in chief.

Name of vessel.

Schr.

Date of seizare.

Polly, [seized on south side Bay of
Fundy.] N. B.-Similar indor-
sation to above on the " Polly's"
license,

Nancy,
Rising States, [seized at Guliver's

Hole, Bay of Fundy,]
Golden Rule, [seized by government

brig Chebucto,]
Milo, [se: zed at Gulliver's Hole,

Bay of Fundy, by I. M. S. Bel-
lette,]

Caroline, [claimed,]
White Oak,
Ilero,
Combine,
Shetland,
Java,
Independence,
Magniola,
Hart,
Battelle,
Ilyder Alley,
Eliza,
May Flower,
Papineau,
Mary,
jAlms, •

Director,
Ocean,
Pioneer,
Two Friends,
Mars,
Egret,
Warrior,
Hlope,
May Flower,
WMashiington,
Hyadles,
Leonidas,
Harp,
Tiber,

Condemnation or
restoration.

June, 1821.

27th May, 1821.
26th May, 1821.

lst July, 1821.

27th May, 1821.

9th June, 1821.

lst June, 1838.
Ist Novr., 1838.
4th June, 1S30.

May, 1839.
26th May, 1839.
25th May, 1839.

May, 1S39.
June, 1839.

14th June, 18309.
14th June, 1839.

June, 1839.
2nd June, 1840.
2nd June, 1S40.
11th Sept., 1840.
18th Sept., 1840.
1st Octr., 1840.
Gth May, 1841.
20th May, 1841.
20th Sept., 1841.
20th Sept., 1841.
13th Outr., 1841.
13th Octr., 1841.
13th Octr., 1841.
7th May, 1843.
10th May, 1848.
11th May, 1849.
15th Septr., 1850.
29th Octr., 1851.

Dated August 12, 1852.

SCOTT TREMAIN, registrar.

Registry

22nd August, 1821.
' " "

Restored.

21st August, 1821.

Restored.
2lst August, 1821.
28th Jany. 1839.
28th Jany. 1839.
Sth July, 1839.
5th August, 1839.
5th August, 1839.
5th August, 1839.
.5th August, 1839.
Sth July, 1839.
Sth July, 1839.
Sth July, 1839.
Restored.
10th July, 1840.
10th July, 1840.
8th Decr. 1840.
Sth Decr. 1840.
Sth Deer. 1840.
lSth August, 1841.
Restored.
2nd Novr. 1841.
2nd Novr. 1841.
Oth Novr. 1841.
Restored.
lth Decr. 1841.
Ist August, 1843.
5th Septr. 1848.
29th June, 1849.
28th Jany. 18-51.
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REGISTRY OF THE COURT OF VICE ADMIRALTY AT H ATIFAX.

Abstract shewing the places at which the respective American vessels herein mentioned were
seized for infraction of fishing laws, takenfrom affidavits and examinations on file in
this court.

Name of vessel. Date of seizure. Where seized.

Schr. John,
General Jackson,
1sabella,
Enterprise,
Exchange,
Lucy,
WelcomeReturn,
Superb,
Random,
Defiance,

Native,
Rising San,
Jefferson,
Oliver Cromwell,

Nine Sisters,
Rambler,
Violet,
Fox,

Boat ILake,

Prudence,
Sally,
Raven,

Nabby,
Washington,
Betsey,
Polly,
Nancy,
Rising States,
Golden l"ule,
31ilo,
Caroline,
Hero,
Combine,

Shetland,
Java,

5th
" June, 1817.

"-

Tth "

16thi " "

28th " "
8th July, 1818.

28th JTuly. 1818.
,t , 1

Aug.
June,

27th May,
20th May,

1st July,
27th May,

9th June,
1st June,
1st Novr.

181
1821.
1821.
1821.
1821.
1821.
1821.

1888.

4th June, 1839.
May, 1839.

These vessels were seized while at anchor
in Ragged Island harbor.

Seized at the entrance of Ragged Island
harbor.

Seized at Cape Negro.
Seized ut the mouth of Cape Negro har-

bor.
Seized while at anchor under C. Negro,

about one and a half miles fron land.
Seized ut Cape Negro harbor.
Seized going out of C. Negro harbor.
Seized in Cape Negro harbor.
In the basin of Annapolis, lying to under

a foresail.
At Gut of Annapolis, within half a mile

of the land.
Seized in the Bay of Fundy, one mile dis-

tant from Trout Cove.
In Mackarel Cove, Beaver Island, lying

at anchor.
Off Pope's harbor.

In Liscomb harbor.

At Gulliver's Hole, Bay of Fundy.

-J
At Turney's Cove, in the Gut of Canso.
Whilst under sail at the distance of about

three quarters of a mile from the west-
ern shore, Gut of Canso.

Yankee Harbor, White Head.
At the north-east harbor of Tusket, for

fishing off Tusket harbor.

Name
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NaNme of vessel.

Schr. Independence,
Magniola,
Hart,
Battelle,
Ryder Ally,
Eliza,
Mayflower,

Papineau,
Mary,
Director,

Ocean,

Alims,

Pioneer,
Two Friends,

Mars,
Egret,
Warrior,
Hope,
Mayflower,
Washington,

~LArgus*

Hiyades,
Leonidas,-
Ilarp,
Tiber,

Date of seizure.

2Gth May, 1839,
2th May, 1839,

May, 1839,
June, 1839,

14th June, 1839,
14th June, 1839,

Jane, 1839,

2d June, 1840,
2d June, 1840,

1Sth Sept. 1840,

lst Octr. 1840,

1lth Sept. 1840,

Oth May, 1841,
20th May, 1841,

2O0th
9"Oth
1 th
1 th
1 3t i

fith

sept.
Sept.
Octr.
Oct.r.
Octr.
May,

1841,
1841,

1841,
1841,
1841,
1843,

Gth Aug. 1844,
(Condenued 5th

Nov. 1844,)
10tlL May, 1848,
1lth May, 1849,
15th Sept. 1850,
29th Octr. 1851,

Whecre seized.

Fishing at Tusket Island,

At Tusket Harbor.

At Beaver Island, for setting nets at.
Strait of Canso.

] At Ellenwood Ilarbor, Tusket Island, for
I fishing abreast of Friar lead, within a

line drawn from Margurite Island to
J Cheticamp Point.

Abreast of Friar Head or Point near
Margaree, in Cape Breton, within the
headland of Cheticamp, within two
miles of the coast.

Within one mile distance from the shore
of Inverness, Cape Breton.

Between Petite Passage an] Sandy Cove.
One mile off Yankee Harbor, county of

Guysboro'.

Off Margaree Island, one mile from shore.

Off north side Sable Island.

Within Margaree Island, Cape Breton.

Whilst at anchor in the Bay of Fundy,
about five or six miles from the land.

Off Cape Ann, eight miles from shore.

In the Bay of Fundy, off Gulliver's Hole.
At the mouth of Lisconb Harbour.
Within Margarce Island.
About one and half miles off Coast of

Cape Breton.

* The following aistract is copied from an affidavit made by Philip S. Dodd, seizor, dated
19th August, 1844.

" And the deponent saith, that he is now in charge of the schooner ' Sylph,' employed
by the government of this province for the protection of the trade of the province, and for

the prevention of illicit trade. And the deponent saith, that on Tuesday, the sixth day of
August instant, when the deponent vas proceeding round the said island in the said vessel,
in discharge of his duty as seizing officer under the said commission, he saw a vessel at

anchor and engaged in fishing off St. Ann's Bay-that deponent made for and hailed the
vessel, and directed the master to send his boat on board, which was accordingly done-
that when the deponent hailed the said vessel she was lying at anchor and actually engaged
in taking fish, there being several lines over the vessel's side, and fish were hauled in after

he hailed -that the master of the said vessel then came on board the Sylph in bis own

boat, when the deponent ascertained that the said vessel was an American fishing vessel,
called the Argus, of about forty or fifty tons burthen, of and beloiiging to Portland, in the

state
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state of Maine, in the United States of America, and that the master's name was William
Doughty-and the deponent saith, that when the master had boarded the Sylph and the
deponent had ascertained the character of the vessel, the deponent pointed out to him the
hcadlands of Cape North and Cow Bay, and informed him that he was fishing on grounds
prohibited by the said treaty-and the deponent saith, that the said master freely admitted
that the place where he was then fishing was inside of a line drawn from the headlands of
Cape North and Cow Bay-and the deponent saith, that he informed the said master that
bis vessel and cargo were liable to seizure, and that deponent accordingly seized the said
vessel, her tackle, apparel, furniture, and cargo, for an infringement of the said treaty-
and the deponent saith, that the place where the said vessel was at anchor and fishing,
when deponent seized her, was off St. Ann's Bay, on the eastern coast of the island of
Cape Breton, about eight miles fromthe-nearest land, bat at least two miles within the
hcadlands of Cae North and Cow Bay."

SCOTT TREMAIN, Regr. C. V. A.

CAPT. CAMPBELL'S REPORT.

[copi.]

H. M. S. S. Devastation, Haiifax, 10th November, 18.52.
SIR-

I have the honor to state that having, in pursuance of your orders, arrived in the
Gulf of Saint Lawrence, for the protection of British fisheries, on the 20th May, I visited
the principal fishing stations along the coast, from time to time, and beg to forward a report
of my observations while on that service.

Up to the middle of July there was no encroachment by the Americans on the fishing
grounds. The cause is, that the inducement does not present itself till the commencement
of the mackerel fishing, about that time, when they arrive in great numbers.

There is no part of the Gulf where fish of ail kind abound more than on the shores of
Prince Edward's Island ; it is however extraordinary, but no less true, that during the
summer months a vessel may, in fine weather, pass along the whole shore without seeing
twenty boats, until arriving off the North Point, where a considerable fishery bas lately been
established at Tignish, a well chosen station, for, having boats on each side of the point,
they can even in strong winds have shelter on either side, and have this year succeeded
well.

It is to be hoped that this will be an encouragement for enterprize on other parts of the
coast, for it is indeed to be lamented that so much wealth should be lost to the Island.
True it is that from position and soil, Prince Edward's Island may be termed the gardenof of
North America, and that the people are chiefly engaged in agricultural pursuits, but having
the one advantage, they seem to overlook the additional, and certainly the greater one, ofa coast teeming with fish, an advantage which, in less favoured lands, is counterbalanced
by a sterile and unfruitful soil.

If appreciated sufficiently to rouse exertion, the wealth of the Island, through its fish-
eries, might be great. This would immediately provide a circulation of money now soj
much required.

During July, when the mackarel strike in, the Americans arrive in their very fine
schooners in pursuit of them. The fish are only to be taken close along shore, so that if
they do not encroach theyjmust be unsuccessful. In former years I am assured these ves-
sels have been in the fiabit of taking away two, and sometimes three cargoes from the Gulfe
and from the 1st August to the 7th October, in fine weather, you cannot run the North
Shore down without seeing 100 United States fishery vessels, sometimes 150, which carry,on an average, 500 barrels, worth, say at least £2 sterling per barrel; supposing that

28 only
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only 100 vessels fill up once, the smallest possible estimate of the value taken away an-
nually, from the coast of that island alone, is £100,000 sterling. The mackerel, as the
season advances, arc both more numerous and of finer quality, indeed the spring fish are
very poor, and it would add greatly to the value of the fisheries if they were not taken
early.

Nature has provided that at this their spawning season, they do not readily take bait,
but from seining and other means adopted by the Aniericars, if it had not been checked,
the fish would have been exterminated in a few years, while the protection of the coast

is year will, in all probability, cause a great increase in future seasons.
The water already abounds with small mackerel about three inches long ; this, I am

told, has not occurred before to any extent, and is imputed to the protection of the spawn-
ing fish during spring.

It seems to be a clearly established fact, that not only is the mackarel valuable in itself,
but, where that fish is plentiful, the cod is also so.

Proceeding north from Prince Edward's Island, the Bay of Chaleur is the next impor-
tant fishing ground ; at its mouth, on the south side, is the island of Miscou, where there
are two considerable fishing establishments connected with Jersey houses. On Shippigan
Island up the bay, on the saine side, are also several establishments. Again, higher on
thef main land, is Caraquette, from which there are 1.50 boats ; the people are all of French
extraction and speak the language ; they sell their fish to the Jersey merchants, of whom
they loudly complain in summer for grinding theu down as to prices, but in winter are
often kept fron starvation by advanecs from these houses ; they appear to be a most im-
provident and thoughtless people.

These islands, Miscou, Shippegan and the main land, form a bay of great extent. The
water is shallow, and from being land-locked is usually very smooth. This is a very
favorite spawning ground for the mackerel in spring, but the Americans have in former
years flocked in after them, capturing themu in incredible numbers.

The ofial, thrown over while cleaning the nackerel, bas had a most injurious effect on
the cod fishing, for as I before remarked the large number of mackerel would insure a good
cod fishing, vere it not that they are fed in this way, and prevented from taking bait, so
that what would, if the treaty be observed, be a certainty of success to the British fisher-

lmen, has thus been made the cause of failure.
It is highly essential that this ground should (in spring and the early part of summer

especially) be rigidly protected, not only on account of its great local importance, but, if
the mouth of Chaleur Bay is protected, it is all protected.

Crossing Chaleur Bay there is a considerable fishery carried on at Port Daniel, by a
race peculiar to that place. They are descended from sone French settlers who attached
themselves to Indian women ; they are very indolent and improvident, and could not
succeed if the fisheries were ever so productive ; they also find a narkct in the Jersey
houses.

Higher up, at Paspebiac, are the large fishing establishments of Messrs. Robin & Co.,
and Mcsrs. Le Boutillier, of Jersey, whose vessels, amounting to about 2,500 or 3,000
tons, assemble in early spring, moor, and disniantle. The crews are then dispersed among
the fishing boats and curing establishnents till the autumun, when they return to their ves-
sels, load, fit thein out, and proccd to the Mediterranean and South American ports.

The cod fishery at Paspebiac lias been as good as in former years, and for the first time
for inany seasons the mackerel have appeared ; for although froin the number of American
schooners wiieh infested their coast formerly, the people were aware the mackerel were
there, they never were pernitted to sec them close to the shore.

This change gives themu great hope for the future, for they attribute all their want of
success of late years to the Aimericans taking the mackerel, and especially to their cleaning
theni in their waters. Few, however, of the intruders have entered the Bay this season,
and if they can be kept out in future, great results are expected.

The next, and by far the most important fishing establishments, are at Perce', Point St.
Peter, and Gaspe' Bay, chiefly connected with Jersey houses. They have been this season

more
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more suceessful, with fewer men employed, than for many years past, and attribute it to
the Americans having been kept off completely by a boat from this sloop, which for te
whole season was stationed at Point St. Peter by your orders. So effectually was the duty
performed by this boat that I am assured scarcely an American vessel eneroached within
the limits between Perce' and Cape Gaspe'.

To the attention, energy and zeal of Mr. Jenkins, mate of this sloop, the service is alone
indebted for the very satisfactory performance of this important duty, as well as for the
creditable and steady behaviour of the boat's crew, of whom there was not a single com-
plaint during the whole season.

I would respectfully suggest the expediency of stationing a boat at that Point each sea-
son, as from it, in clear weather, the officer can see a great extent of the most important
fishing ground in the GuiLf.

A great number of the fishermen employed on this part of the coast are from Quebec,
but much time is lost in consequence of their not arriving early enough in the season. In
Chaleur Bay, as far north as Gaspe', the fishery is exclusively carried on in open boats.

Round the shores of Anticosti, codfish are very numerous ; but from the want of harbors,
even for boats, the pursuit of them would be hazardous. There is, however, at the S. W.
light house, a fine harbor for boats, and a fishery might be established there without diffi-
culty and with great advantage. On two occasions while the sloop was hove to off there,
the ship's company were most successful, catching great quantities of cod, even when un-
der the disadvantage of having no proper bait.

Along the coast of Labrador, between the Bay of Seven Islands and Cape Whittle, there
are no fishing establishments ; but, in former years, the Americans were in the habit of
frequenting Seven Islands very nuch. They, last ycar, mustering 100 sail of vessels, com-
mitted excesses in stealing, and destroying wood, the property of the lludson's Bay com-
pany's agent, the only European resident there. This year, however, only seven or ciglit
vessels have appeared, and they ouly for a few days. The " Arrow," hired tender, was
fortunately there on their arrival, and on removing her to the Bay of Chaleur, I w-as ena-
bled, in consequence of the cordial co-operation of the Canadian armed brigantine " Alli-
ance," to keep that coast perfectly protected.

Seven Islands is an excellent harbor, and as, during the early part of the summer, mac-
karel abound within the shelter of that beautiful bay, it will be a valuable rendezvous for the
British fishing vessels in future seasons, but they do not appear yet to frequent it. A boat's
crew would be sufficient to prevent their being molested.

The cod fishery is good along this coast, but as the country is not inhabited it is only
followed by a few siall vessels froni the neighboring provinces and the Magdalen Islands.

The harbor of Mingan is a very excellent one, and the fisheries in the neighborhood
would, if followed up, be very valuable, while the great number of Islands would be most
advantageous for shelter.

Round the Magdalen Islands the fisheries have been very productive in former years, and
the people are quite dependent on thei. The herring aud.mackarel fishing commences
here in June, and the Americans begin to arrive at this time. A considerable number of
vessels also arrive from the British provinces, and as the fishing is ail carried on by nets in
spring, the number laid down is enormous, especially in Pleasant Bay. The fish at this
time are naking for the close neighborhood of the shore to spawn, and the people seem sur-
prised that the fish is less productive every year, but it is only wonderful that any escape,
and that they are not exterininated.

It would be greatly to the advantage of these Islands, and to that of the fisheries gene-
rally, if the spring fishiug were confined by law to the ground fish (cod, &c.,) and if the
mackarel were only pursued during the fall of the year. By this means the fishery would
revive, and a far greater quantity of fine fish would reward the labor than those of an infe-
rior kind, now decreasing every year. The herring vould still be required for a supply of
bait, but they are not nearly so important for commercial purposes as the mackerel, and
would be well bestowed in that way.

The people of the Islands do not generaly complain of the Americans ; on the contrary
they
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they seem to receive them much more warnly than the people from the provinces. This is
easily accounted for; the Aiericans employ a nuniber of them and pay them well, while
they huy their little farm produce, and also their fish, and bring them articles free of duty.
The people from the provinces, on the cÔntrary, leave notiing and take much away.

These Islands seem mnuch in want of some kind of government. At present, there is no
law except that administered by a few magistrates, who are more acknowledged as such by
sufferance than by right. If they require to enforce law they have no one to carry it into
effect ior the apprehension of criminals, (no one daring to act,) while, if they could arrest,
there is no prison in the Islands. It does not seem expedient, where several conflicting
interests annually meet, that this state of things should continue.

During the late season the people came to an agreement against seining on the shores of
the Islands, but the magistrates appeared doubtful whether they could enforce even that
very necessary regulation against the provincial and American vessels.

In Saint George's Bay, Newfoundland, the principal fishery is the herring, which com-
mences towards the end of April, and lasts about three weeks, during which time this
spring the vast quantity of 21,000 barrels were caught and cured. This great fishery has
the effect of making the people careless as to any other, and indeed although the actual
season lasts so short a time, the preparation for it is a work of considerable labour, for in
many cases the people make their own barrels, and are employed for a long time after the
" catch " in curing. It is a very fortunate provision that this fishery is at a season while
the weather is yet cold, for if it were not so, advantage could not be taken of the great
quantity caught in so short a period. I am informed that, by herring alone, an industrious
man may realise from £50 to £70 sterling. The eod fishing is little followed here, and
scarcely at all for exportation ; a great nmany cels are caught for winter use. The salmon
fishery had not been good this season, and it is never very productive. The law is very
loosely administered, but, on my visit, every thing was quiet, and the people contented,
in ceonsequence, I presume, of a plentiful herring season. Agriculture is more followed
here every year. The short duration of the lucrative fishery, as well as the season of the
year at which it is followed, is favorable to this.

Throughout the Gulf, there is no fishery so valuable as that on the Cape Breton shore,
especially between Wolf Island and Port Ilood, from about the 1st October to the end of
the season. At this time the inackerel being very numerous and of the finest quality, draw
to a point nearly all the fishing vessels, both colonial and American. The latter this
season have been very persevering in their efforts to evade the treaty, and have run great
risks for the purpose. Immediately on arriving there I saw the necessity of placing a boat
at Wolf Island, for taking advantage of the liberal interpretation of the treaty by the
British government, the Americans were in the habit of anchoring, even in fine weather, for
the night, close to the island, 100 sail at a time, and weighing the next morning, (if no cruizer
was near) throwing their bait over and drifting off shore, keeping the fish attracted for a
considerable distance, making the best of the opportunity that circumstances would admit,
renewing this scheme each norning. A boat, however, from this sloop in charge of Mr.
Jenkins, mate, at once put a stop to it, and shelter under the island was no longer sought
to any extent by them. Finding themselves foiled by this and other boats the American
flag disappeared almost entirely about the 20th October, being at least a month earlier
than in former years ; another proof, that to succeed, the treaty must be evaded. Full
and free possession would at this time have been secured to the British colonial fishermen,
which could not have failed to have been very lucrative, had it not been that a system of
collusion, and fraud was got up at some of the out-ports in Nova Sceotia and Prince Ed-
ward's Island, by which American vessels were supplied with the British flag and papers,
the latter in most instances disguised with ingenuity worthy of a better cause.

Having had so large a share in the execution of your orders in performing the duty of
keeping the Aniericans off, under the United States flag, I considered it at least as im-
peratively my duty to prevent their assuming the British flag to cover their depredations.
Having observed the number of vessels under English colors increase greatly in the course
of a few days, and it being apparent from this, and other indications, that fraud to a great
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extent was going on, I took advantage on the 13th, 14th, and 15th ultimo, of a large
number of vessels anchoring in Port Ilood, to examine their papers, generally an easy
matter, and one (especially where British vessels are concerned) requiring a very short
space of time.

On boarding the vessels, however, I found from the lax state of the administration of the
customs laws in some of the provinces, that it was impossible to detect those really fraudu-
lent, among so many which were sailing (perhaps through carelessness) contrary to law,
and the weather at the time being very stormy, aggravated my difficulty. Under such
circumstances when the weather cleared up on the 20th, having taken the description of
each vessel, and the particulars of her illegal papers, I considered it right to release all
except the " Creole," now in the vice admiralty court, Halifax, and two vessels without
certificates of registry (afterwards released.)

I beg to annex a summary of the defects in the papers of the vessels detained, which 2
will show the amount of difficulty I was involved in, and the cause of the length of deten-
tion. I consider it my duty to call your attention respectfully, but earnestly, to this ab-
stract, which shows that fraud to an enormous extent is perpetrated, and that from the
almost total disregard of the several ac.ýts of parliament for regulatinge the mercantile marine
of Great Britain and the colonies, especially at the out-ports, it is carried on with com-
parative impunity, and that it must be so, till the correctness of the papers of vessels of
real British ownership, enables an officer to detect fraud, which is impossible under existing
circumstances.

I cannot close this part of my report without mentioning my reasons for dweling so
much on the mackerel fishery.

lst. That fishery is the only cause of foreign encroachment in the part of the Gulf in
which her majesty's sloop bas lately been stationed.

2nd. The mackerel affords the best bait to our fishermen, and while the Americans
have encrcached, not only have they been dcprived of it, but the cod fisheries have been
ruined by the offid thrown over on the ground.

3rd. The mackerel can alone be taken within the limit prescribed by the treaty, so that
while the shore is protected, that fishery is a rich and exclusive privilege of the British
colonist.

The preservation of the mackarel may therefore be considered the preservation of all the
other fisheries.

It has been renarked, and with truth, that a number of the best colonial fishermen have
hitherto preferred serving in United States vessels, and the reasons are obvious.

The United States' vessels have fished, although contrary to treaty, close to the shore for
years, almost withùut hinderance, and their masters have now great experience. They are
superior vessels for the purpose, the capital of the owners being generally larger, and the
bait, an article of value, being more plentiful, the " catch" is greater. In each case the
men are paid on what is called the balf-hand system, that is, each man bas half bis own
"catch," paying for bis proportion of the bait used. The American vessel is more suc-
cessful, therefore the fisherman goes to ber and is paid in hard cash, the master buying bis
share, which is taken into market free of a heavy-duty, which, if serving la a provincial
vessel, he would have indirectltyo pay.

The remeTyi simple, viz: to keep the Americans off according to the treaty ; the pro-
vincial vessel then becomes not only more, but alone successful, and it will be the interest
of the experienced fisherman tn return to bis natural employer, in whose vessel he enjoys
an exclusive privilege, more in value tenfold than the amoant of duty which the United
States' vessel frees him from.

To Great Britain, in connection with ber North American colonies, this suggests an im-
portant consideration, for it cannot be desirable that so many young men should be employed
in United States' vessels, and if they are, it cannot be supposed that their loyalty will not
be shaken when they continually hear republicanism loudly applauded.

Again, it is obvious that if the British fisheries are protected, and a rich advantage
29 secured
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secured to the colonist, (though he be tainted by such pernicious intercourse,) he knows
when he becomes a citizen that he loses it.

It is a matter of no consequence whether the United States fisherman comes in by treaty,
contrary to treaty, or by the last nieans attempted, under false colors, if he does come i
and take away the unbounded wealth which ho bas of late years been taking. The colonist
feels that he has not the exclusive advantage -hich he ought to have, and thinks, as he has
been heard to say, that, if not protected, he might as well have the advantage of a free
United States market. The effect on the man who looks to self-interest only, is therefore
clear ; he does not gain by being a British sutject, and has nothing to lose on becoming a
citizen of the United States. In short, I respectfully submit that the protection of the fish-
eries forms the closest bond of union between Great Britain and North America. I have
been deeply impressed with this opinion during my intercourse with the people, and feel it
a duty to represent it.

Before concluding I beg leave to make a suggestion which I believe, if carried out,
would not only be the most efficient but the most economical means of protecting the fish-
eries along the shores of the Gulf. The efficiency of boats has been proved in several
instances during the late season, even to the extent of obliging the American vessels to give
up attempting to fish near where a boat has been placed. The reason is that is in light
winds the mackerel vessels are most successful, and if at that time a boat is near, an en-
croaching vessel must be captured.

I would therefore suggest that from ten to twelve serviceable cutters, or large whale
boats, should be stationed at different points along the shores of the Gulf. The proper po-
sition for such boats could be at once pointed out by any officer who bas once been employed
on the service; and I have no hesitation in stating my belief, that with 12 boats well
manned and in charge of officers possessing energy and zeal, the Americans might be kept
entirely off all the fishing grounds of that part of the Gulf on which the Devastation was
lately stationed. A steam vessel would then alone be required to go round and relieve the
sick and supply provisions.

It may be thought that boats would be resisted, but I do not conceive it would be so,
for within the limits evidence of it would always be at hand, and the interest of the crew
is not sufficient to induce them to run the risk, whatever that of the master may be.

If this plan were adopted the men should be steady, and it would be advisable that they
should have a small gratuity at the end of the season, if their conduct deserved it.

Colonial grants would be well bestowed for this purpose.
Trusting that my experience during the last season, and the extreme importance with

which I view the question of protection to the British fisheries, will be held to excuse my
presuming to offer the remarks and suggestions contained in this letter,

I have, &c.,

(Signed) COLIN YORK CAMPBELL, commander.

Ris excellency vice admiral Sim GEORGE SEYMOUR, K.C.B., G.C.H., &c.

Light houses visited in the Gulf of Saint Làwrence during the summer.

SAINT PAUL'S ISLAND.

On the North Point is a very good fixed light, about 140 feet above the level of the sea,
can be seen from the deck 21 miles from N. by E. to E. by N.

On the south end of the Island is a revolving light, which was seen 20 miles from the
deck of this sloop, it is visible from West to S. by E. A bell is tolled at this light house
by machinery in foggy weather.

Anticosti.
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On the S. W. point is a revolving light 100 feet above the sea; was seen 19 miles from
the deck of this sloop. It is visible from N. N. W. round by West to S. E.

Al these lights were found in good order.

(Signed) COLIN Y. CAMPBELL, commander.

Abstract of the state in which the papers of vessels under the Britishflag were found a Port
Hood, between the 13th and 20th October, 1852, as referred to in Commander Camp-
bell's report on the fisheries in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence.

Vessels with master's names not endorsed on certificate of registry-22.

Vessels without any name on their stern-5.

Vessels on the certificate of registry of which owners' names do not appear-2.

Vessels having the name of master different on certificate of registry and clearance-7.

Vessels withont any fishing certificate or clearance-9.

Scarcely in one instance was the tonnage marked on main beam, in accordance with the
act of parliament.

(Signed) COLIN Y. CAMPBELL,
Commander.

CAPTAIN DALY'S REPORT.

Smi-
From fle various duties performed by the revenue schooner Daring, under my

command, during the summer, I fear that the slight knowledge I obtained about the
fisheries will not be of the character which the importance of the subject demands.

During the summer I visited many harbors on the south shore of the province, and did
not see an American vessel in any of them, with the exception of one at Tusket Islands-
the schooner Freeman, of Vinal Haven. That vessel came there direct from the jnited
States, for the purpose of shipping men. I made every enquiry of the settlers in the bar-
bors, and they all said that the American fishing vessels do not frequent the harbors as
often as formerly, and that they never attempt to set nets, but will buy bait from the resi-
dent fishermen, who are always ready to supply them with that article, in exchange, Ihave no doubt, for American produce, with which those vessels are always well providedand over-stocked. I visited fifty sail of American fishing vessels in the latter part of
August and beginning of September,-a list of -which is annexed. I found them in great
numbers about the Strait of Canso, particularly at McNair's Cove, Pirate Cove, and Plaster
Cove,-while Ship Harbor, the only good and secure harbor in the Strait, is completely
deserted by them, in consequence, I think, of its being the residence of the collector of
excise; they would not, therefore, be able to do there what I have been told is frequently
done at the other places,'such as landing cargoes of herrings caught at the Magdalen
Islands, and again fit ont for another voyage, qithout reporting to the collector or bonding
their fish. I have also been told that freight is frequentiiyTdéd~from~m ercan fisihing
vesiland, in most instances, without reporting their vessels ; I have found them taking
on board empty barrels and salt without asking permission of the collector at Ship Harbor.

In
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IIn fact the American fishermen have the sole control of the Strait of Canso, and do what-
ever they please. When their vessels have been boarded by me, although courteous and
ready in their answers, they still show a great reluctance to move off when requested, and
when they do move, it is generally from one cove to another; in that way they will spend
many days, hovering about the Strait, thinking that thus they avoid the danger of being
detained by the colonial revenue vessels. I only found one instance where the master
refused to move, and that was after I had requested him to do so on three different days. I
then gave him one hour to get underweigh; after which time I should detain him until
the pleasure of the government could be known on the subjeet. The vessel was the
schooner Lone Star, of Belfast, 90 tons, Carvel, master, with a crew of 14 men. H. M.
brig Sappho, commander Cochrane, being at the time in the Strait, I waited on him, and
explained to him the step I was about to take ; he fully agreed with me, and very kindly
offered any assistance I might require with men or boats. On my return to McNair's
Cove, the vessel had sailed. At another time I boarded the schooner Leonard McKenzie,
of Gloucester, 97 tons, 15 men, commanded by a Shelburne man, of the name of Demins.
We came up to him, hove to, about half a mile off shore, in the neighbourhood of Port
Hood ; found her lines all wet, but all the hooks cut off. The crew were very abusive,
and said they would heave me overboard, or take me to the United States with them.
They endeavoured to get away from our vessel, but from the position of both vessels they
could not, although the Leonard McKenzie could sail much faster than the Daring. I took
them into Port Hood, and after a strict search of myself and boat's crew, we having re-
mained on board all the time, I could not find sufficient cause to detain the vessel.

I merely state the above to let you see the necessity of having our vessels well manned
and eqluipped for the service, with arms, boats, and every other requisite, to make them
efficient and respectable.

The American fishermen deserve a great deal of praise. Their vessels are of the very
best description, beautifully rigged, and sait remarkably fast ; well found in every particu-
lar, and carry large crews, a great many of whomn are men from the provinces. The differ-
ence between the American and English vessels is very great, for of al the English vessels
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence the past fali, there were only four or five could in any way
compete with the American. In fact I was surprised to see vessels of such an inferior
description remain in the Gulf so late in the season ; it is generally a very boisterous place
in the montlhs of October and November, unusually so the past fail, and I am surprised
that more fàtal results have not been the consequence. I can scarcely convey to you a
description of most of the English vessels ; they are of the worst models, badly masted,
poorly rigged, wretchedly found in sails and rigging, and about half manned. With all
those disadvantages, sone of them have made fair voyages, and most of them would have
had a fair catch, had it not been for their unfortunate detention for nine days ut Port Hood,
by the commander of H.-M. sloop Devastation. The result of this is too well known, not
only by our fishernen but the mercantile coimunity at large, for me to enter more fully on
the subject.

Many persons accuse our fisherinen with want of energy ; so far from that, I think our
men do wonders, vhen you come to consider the vessels they have to use ; and I an quite
sure that had our men a good class of vessels, they would outdo the Ainericans. I can
name the Bonnetta, of Barrington ; the Presto, of Liverpool; the Ocean Wave, of Lunen-
burg ; and Merlin, of Port Medway, that are good vessels, and have done as well as most
Americans, the past season. None of these vessels had as many in crew as most of the
American fishermen carry.

On the 10th September I visited Henry, or Justico Island, a small place situated about
1. miles to the south-west of Snith, or Port Hood Island. I found there about'450 men,
with 120 boats, over 1000 nets and several seines. Up to that time they had taken little
or no mackerel. The men inhabit four different coves of the island, and suffer a great
deal of hardship ; indeed they well deserve a good catch of fish; they are mostly from the
shores of Cape Breton, Strait of Canso, and the harbors of George's Bay. They live in
huts made of a few poles and covered with bark and turf, and are very wretched. They

were
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were in good spirits, and very vigilant in the pursuit of the fish, for I have seen them out
in very bad weather, hauling their nets. They made sad complaint of the destruction of
their nets by the vessels frequenting Port Ilood, which dash in amongst them with a heavy
press of sail, consequently not seeing the nets a sufficient distance off to pass clear of them.
The men told me that they can see the light on Cape Jack very often, the distance is about
22 miles, and the elevation about 90 feet.

On severl occasions I went along the shore to Cheticamp, which is a barbor situated
about 40 miles to the north east of Port Hood. The barbor affords no shelter unless for
vessels drawin g not more than six feet of water ; the coast between the two places affords
no shelter, unless a very indifferent anchorage, that is at Sea-Wolf Island, in a depth of
from 7 to 8 fa thoms, rocky, and consequently bad for hemp cables ; and as there is at all
times a beavy roll or swell there, it is equally bad for chains. The fishing vessels very
frequently lose their anchors, and have to go to the Straits of Canso to be supplied -with
others. The coast affording such poor shelter, Port Ilood is the general rendezvous ; as
many as 250 sail have been at times an anchor there, and from the middle of October all
the vessels endeavor to get in before dark-American as well as English-which is a great
cause of complaint amongst our fishermen.

The mackerel fishery about Sable Island bas this year failed. The fishery is done with
small boats, close to the shore, and principally close to the north west bar. The weather
bas been very tempestuous about that Island, as well as on the shores of this province, and
consequently the sea bas been too rough for fishing.

There is another subject to which I would wish to call your attention, that is, our ves-
sels in the American trade : the law directs that all vessels must have a manifest of all the
goods on board, signed by the master at the port where laden. I boarded several vessels
in the Bay of Fundy, with cargoes, and in no one instance-found a manifest ; the only
paper was the custom house clearance, and that only stated merebandize. On my asking
for the manifest, the masters said they never had such a thing, and they always got that
done before they entered their vessels ; or, in my opinion, they got one made out for al
they could not land before coming to an entry. Another serious inconvenience is felt by
the revenue officers, from most of our vessels not having their names painted on their
sterns; indeed the practice is becoming quite a general one, and in a few years, unless
some step be taken, all our vessels will neglect complying with the law.

In explanation of the words, various duties, used at the beginning of this report, I beg
leave to state, that the Daring bas been employed during the season, in taking provisions
to Canso, for the relief of the poor of Guysborough county ; taking the members of provin-
cial parliament to Arichat, Gut of Canso, and Guysborough ; taking the judge to Sydney;
taking oil and light bouse stores to all the light houses in the Bay of Fundy, with the ex-
ception of Yarmouth ; taking the mail and passengers to Newfoundland; visiting Sable
Island nine times, and bringing therefron the materials of schooner Star-of-Hope, wrecked
on that island in December, 1851 ; bringing the crew and materials of American fishing
schooner Navara, wrecked on the island in Septenber of the past year ; and in bringing
the crew and part of cargo and materials of brigt. Ottoman, of St. Johns, Newfoundland,
wrecked on the island in November last.

I have the honor to remain,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES DALY.
To the honorable provincial secretary.

Halifax, Tanuary 14th, 1853.

Date.
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Halifax, 30th November, 1852.

Sm,-
The late administrator of the government having been pleased to appoint me to

the command of the brigantine ' alifax,' one of the revenue cruisers employed during the
past summer in the protection of the fisheries around this coast, and the period of that ser-
vice having expired, I bave the honor to report, for the information of his excellency the
lieutenant governor, that, on the 29th June last, having previously received my instructions,
I set sail from Halifax for Canso harbor, where I arrived on the 3rd July. On my arrivai I
found several American fishing vessels at anchor; these I boarded on the following morning,
and directed to quit the harbor-they wanting neither shelter, wood or water. On the 4th
July, at 8, a.m., I again set sail for Ship Harbor, in the island of Cape Breton, (around
which island I had been instructed to cruise,) where I arrived that night. From that time
until the Sth November instant, I have been engaged in cruizing around and about the
island of Cape Breton, St. George's Bay and Gut of Canso, rendezvousing at Sydney, Ari-
chat, Port Hood, Margaree, Ship Harbor, and McNair's Cove, as occasion required. In
accordance with my instructions, I boarded and have taken an account of 111 American
fishing vessels ; to the masters of these I explained my instructions, and warned them
against any attempt at violating the convention of 1818, and the laws relating thereto.
When found in harbor, as directed, I ordered them out. A list of the vessels thus boarded
is hereto annexed. I also, as instruted~placed myself in communication with the seve-
ral naval officers, whom I met, engaged on the same service. All suggestions made by
them to me, or directions given, I carried out to the best of my ability ; wherever met,
those gentlemen invariably treated me with the greatest courtesy and respect. On the 8th
November, -all the fishing vessels having returned home, I set sail from Arichat, C. B., for
Halifax, where I arrived and delivered over my charge on the 11th of the same month.

Owing to a succession of bad weather, the fisheries have not been as productive for our
people the past season as in former years, yet a large number of them has fared well. The
protection this year afforded by the imperial and provincial governments has been, to a
great extent, ruinous to the interests of those Americans who have visited our coast, few
only of them getting full fares, whilst many of them have returned home hardly half laden.

Heretofore, they have been enabled to make two and three trips a season, returning with
full fares. The cruizers this year have prevented their making anything like enough to
pay their cost of outfit ; from what I have seen myself, I am strongly of opinion, that
should the same measures of protection be taken next year, the American fishing interests,
so far as our coast is concerned, will be so seriously injured, as not to warrant the out-fit

vessels from their ports for the business.
Before closing, I would call your attention to the fact, that large fleets of American fish-

ing vessels resort to the Banks only in spring, for cod fishing. These vessels, it is noto-
rious, to the number of 20 or 30 at a time, visit our harbors once a week for the purpose of
catching bait, generally of a Saturday night. To prevent a continuance of this practice, I
would respectfully suggest that a vessel properly manned and equipped be sent out on the
first of May, with orders to cruise from Halifax barbor along shore to Canso. This would
effectually stop their bait poaching. I would also suggest that in case two vessels should
be sent round Cape Breton next sumnier, that they be manned by crcws of 30 or 35 men
each ; that each vessel be found with two large boats, capable of holding ten men each;
these boats I would station as follows : one at Port llood, one at Margaree, one at St.
Ann's Bay, and one in the Gut of Canso,-the vessels themselves could then be cruising
about all the time. The difference of expense would be small, and would be amply com-
pensated for by the benefits conferred on our own people and the revenue. In conclusion,
I would respectfully call the attention of the Government:-Ist, to the loose manner in
which the business of entering and clearing vessels is carried on about the Island of Cape
Breton, by some of the provincial officers ; and 2nd, to a practice which I believe prevails
to a large extent in the neighborhood of Canso, Cape Breton and P. E. Island, viz:
American fishing vessels are fitted out and supplied in their own ports, clear out and sail

for
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for the fishing grounds around our shores, enter our ports, where they are transferred to
British subjects, who obtain registers for them, under which they fish and sal throughout'
the season ; when the fishing is done they return as American vessels to the American
port from whence they first sailed. A case of this kind I reported to you, on the 25th
September last,-the "Meridian." This schooner I boarded in the Strait of Canso on the
10th of September, she hailed from Castine, U. S., and had American papers for a fishing
voyage ; on the 25th of the same month I again fell in with her, about a mile from the
shore, her crew at the time in the act of fishing; on boarding her, with the intention of
making her a prize, I was informed she was a British vessel, and was shewn a register
issued by the controller of customs at Guysboro', to one William 0. Heffernan, of Canso,
on the 15th Sept., five days only after I had first met her; the papers were al regular,
but the circumstances appeared to me so singular that I determined to detain her register,
which I forwarded to you for executive action. What has been done in this case I know
not, but if such transfers are allowed under the navigation act and laws regulating the
fisheries and coasting trade, the supporting of a force for protecting the interests of the
colonists is a mere farce, in fact a waste of public money. The case of the Meridian is not
the only one that has come to my kuowledge, I have heard of several, and I firnly believe 7
that there are persons in the vicinity of the fishing grounds, who make a business of this
kind of fraud ;-a committee of the assembly baving power tosend for persons and papers
would obtain such information as would enable the legislature if not to wholly remedy the
evils I have brought to your notice, at least to punish those of our own people, whether in
office or out, who might hereafter lend themselves to cover the roguish practices of our
American neighbors.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES LAYBOLD.
The honorable JOSEPH HOWE, provincial secretary.

Date.
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APPENDIX, No. 4.

Return of vessels boarded by the revenue schr. Responsible, P. S. Dodd, commander.

Date. Vessel's name. Where from. TO

July 14.
23.

ns M

Chas. Rueben Gloucester
t fie Lubec
Red Rover Barnstable
Elizabeth do.
Paragon Newburyport
Andes iBeverly
Brainard JMount Desert
Majestic "Booth Bay
San iCohasset
Prescilla lBelfast
D. Lambord !Traro
John A. Paine do.
C. M. Walton do.
Leon. B. Snow Gloucester
Ella Osbourne do.
Amaranthe Portland
Lake !Cobasset
Mount Vernon do.
Star of Hope do.
Nicade Queen do.
Ella Osbourne Gloucester
Susan Young do.
E. P. Howard do.
N. C. Parsons i do.
Golden Eagle do.
Richard Truro
Itaska Gloucester
Isabella do.
Lucy Pulcilèr do.
Republic do.
Speed Portland
Brandywine Frankfort
Wentemoyeth Gloucester
S. J. Collins do.
Convoy do.
Morengo do.
William Wilsoni'Plyiouth
Atlas Newburyport
Richard Truro

enj Fish on board. Vessels in Port
Hood, &o.

3 U Pet .o, bo-e for the uy.

5 straiOf Cam,1u4 dio.

5 1 do. do.
4 · do. do.
3 do. do.
1 250 qils. codfish Bound home.
2 l

i811 1
99i 1
99 1
98 T
66 1.
952 1
68 1
65 1
65 1
66 1
95 1
96 1
781 1

f58' 1
179 1
75!1
75 1
8 1
83 179 1

76 1

79 1

90 1
80 1
87 1
80, 1

102 1
96 1

109! 1
92 1
68 1
82 1
97 1
57 1
90 1

145 bbls. mak.
100 do.

2
1

3
3
2
2

5
5

1

4
3

3
5
6
5

4
4
2

4
.3

4

4
1
4

do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

for the bay.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do..
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

FBound home.
For shelter.
Bound in the bay.

do. do.
In for wood, &c.
Bound in the bay.
1 do. do.
Bound home.

eRepeted at the Cust.m. ..c
at Tort Bmod, and remained

'For shelter.
lBound in the bay.
For the bay.
In for shelter.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Ail the other American vessels that frequented Port Ilood for protection, or otherwise,
were boarded and examined by commander Campbell, of Il. M. steamer " Devastation."

P. S. DODD,
Commanding schooner " Responsible."

Date

128

10

1300

200
!250
;200

86200
80
70
40

Aug. 29.

Sept. 3.

Oct. 2.

9.
18.
19.
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Thefollowing resolutions and addresses were unanimously adopted at a large and influential
meeting of the citizens of Balifax, held in the hall of the province building, on the 2nd
of September, 1852.

TO IS EXCEMLLCY COLONEL

SIR JOHN GASPARD LE MARCHANT,

Knight, and knight commander of the orders of Saint Ferdi-
nand and of Charles the third of Spain, lieutenant-
governor and commander-in-chief in and over her
majesty's province of Nova-Scotia and its dependen-
cies, chancellor of the same, %&c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUa ExCELLENCY-

We, her majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the mayor and aldermen of the city,
and representatives of the city and county of Halifax, respectfully request that your excel-
lency will be pleased to transmit, by this night's mail, to the right honorable the secretary
of state for the colonies, to be laid at the foot of the throne, a dutiful and loyal petition,
ananimously adopted this day by a very large and influential meeting of our fellow citizens,
held in the province hall.

We also pray that the resolutions, a copy of which is annexed, and which were passed
with equal unanimity, may be also forwarded to the right honorable the colonial secretary.

This petition, and these resolutions, have been adopted in consequence of the alarming
intelligence having been received, that negotiations are pending between the British go-
vernment and the American minister in London, for surrendering to the citizens of the
United States, the right of fishing on the coasts and within the bays of the British North
American colonies, from which they are now excluded by the convention of 1818. We
entreat your excellency, as the queen's representative in this province, to convey to her
majesty's government, a strong remonstrance against any such concession of fishing rights
as appears to be contemplated.

The immediate departure of this mail will not permit our detailing all the disastrous re-
sults to be apprehended from the concessions now required by the American government;
but we must beg that you will assure ber niajesty's ministers that the information just re-
ceived bas occasioned the most intense anxiety throughout the community, it being evident
that our rights, once conceded, can never be regained.

(z By the terms of the convention of 1818, the United States expressly renounced any right
of ishing within three marine miles from the coasts and shores of these colonies, or of en-
tering their bays, creeks and harbors, except for shelter, or for wood and water.

If this restriction be removed, it must be obvious to your excellency that it will be im-
possible to prevent the Americans from using our fishing grounds as freely as our own
fishermaen.

They will be permitted to enter our bays and harbors, where, at all times, unless armed
vessels are persent in every harbor, they will not only fish in common vith our own fisher-
men, but they will bring with them contraband goods to exchange with the inhabitants for
fish, to the great injury of colonial traders and los to the public revenue. The fish ob-
tained by this illicit traffic will then be taken to the United States, where they will be en-
tered as the produce of the American fisheries, while those exported from the colonies in a
legal manner are subject to oppressive duties.

We need not remind your excellency that the equivalent said to have been proposed, that
of allowing our vessels to fish in the waters of the United States, is utterly valueless, and
unworthy of a moment's consideration.

We would fain hope that the reports which have appeared in the public press respecting
the pending negotiations between the two governments, are without any good foundation.

We cannot imagine that her majesty's government, after having taken prompt and deci-
ded



ded measures to enforce the true construction of the treaty, will ever consent to such a mo-
dification of its terms as wiIl render our higbly valued rights a mere privilege to be enjoyed
in common with foreigners.

We therefore pray your excellency to exert all your influence to induce her majesty's
ministers to stay any further negotiations on this vitally important question until the rights
and interests of the inhabitants of this province are more fully enquired into and vindicated.

Halifax, 2nd September, 1852.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

THE HUMBLE MEMORIAL OF THE UNDERsIGNED MERCHANTS AND INHABITANTS OF HALIFAX, AND
OTHER PARTS OF NOVA-SCOTIA,

Conveued ai a public meeting, held at Halifax, on Tuesday the 2nd of &ptember, 1852.

SHEWETH :
By the mail recently arrived from England, your memorialists have learned, with deep

concern, that it is in contemplation of your majesty's ministers to surrender to the United
States of America privileges of fishing on the coasts of your majesty's North American
colonies, to which, at present, your majesty's subjects are alone entitled.

Time is not afforded to enter at large on this subject, nor is it necessary. Repeatedly
have the vital importance of these fisheries and the necessity of preserving unimpaired the
restrictions against encroachment by which they are guarded, been urged on the imperial
government. It was believed the time had long passed when a question could be raisedon
either of these points. To stimulate imperial aid in protecting and maintaining acknow-
ledged rights, was all it was imagined -that was required of the colonies ; and they fondly
trusted this consummation -had been attained, when, in the present season, your majesty's
war steamers came commissioned on this service.

Little, may it please your majesty, was it anticipated these were to be the precursors of
a transfer alike irnjurious and humiliating to your loyal colonial subjects, or for this aid
that so large a price would be demanded.

May it please your majesty, when the United States, by the treaty of 1818, solemnly
renounced forever, the right to fish within three miles of the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors
of certain portions of your North American territory, the stipulation was neither extraordi-
nary or extravagant. It is matter of common history, that sea-girt nations claim peculiar
rights -within a league of their shores ; and equally plain, that according to the maxims of
international law, this claim is defined by lines drawn not only between the formations of
bays, but from the headlands of indendations of thé. coast.

But had it been otherwise, the stipulation was part of a general treaty in which conces-
sion on one side may be presumed to have been- compensated by concession on the other,
and loss in one particular by gain in another ; and the engagement was made in language
too explicit, and in terms too well understood, to admit the possibility of misapprebension.

Shall nations, may it please your majesty, be absolved from the obligations of their con-
tracts, and complaints be respected when made by a people, whieh, between individuals,
would be treated as puérile!

If conciliation, irespective of right, be the principle on which is to be withdrawn the
restriction against the entry of Americans into the bays and indentations of the coast to fish,
liniting them alone to the distance of threc miles from the shore, the concession of the pri-
vilege to fish within this latter distance must be equally granted,-as, indeed, has been
already urged in the American congress,-the restriction in both cases rests on the same
authority ; and the concession in each would be demanded by the same principle. It- may
not be the province of your majesty's colonial subjects to suggest how far such a principle
is consistent with national honor and independence ; they have a right to pray that it be
not carried out at their expense.

33 When
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When the welftre of the empire is supposed to demand extensive alterations in the laws
of trade and navigation, the peculiar interests of the colonies are not permitted to disturb
the general system, by the continuance of conflicting regulations, however necessary, from
loïng usagoe, and the competition of foreigners, more powerful and more fostered by their
own governments.

lu the present case, the possession to be surrendered, is no offspring of artificial aange-
ments, falling with a complicated policy of which it formed a part.

it please yonr majesty, your loyal subjects in Nova Scotia raise their voice
ait the iujury of an inheritance conferred upon yOur North American subjects by nature

-. onrnected with their soil bv the laws and usages of nations-confirmed to them by solemu
compact ; and which practically enjoyed by them peculiarly,.and as your other majesty's
sujects cannot enjoy them, can be surrendered only at their extreme injurv and great loss.

Surelyv, nav it please your y ur loyal clnial subjects have a rigtet ask for
some better reason fbr this sacrifiee of their peculiar right and interest than the deiand of a
foreign power-the aggrandizement of a foreign people.

It is reported that the Ainerican government, with characteristie diplomatie skill, have
f5fered to concede a siiuilar privilege on their own coast in return for that they seek on the
coasts of British North .America.

The proifered boon is valueless to the colonists-they want it not, and would derive no
beneflt froin it. The offer may deceive the uninformed, or it may afford an excuse to pal-
liate the sacrifice of your colonial subjects' rights -it may have been made by our sagacious
neighbours with this object-but to those who will suffer by the pretext, it is but the addi-
tion of insuilt to wrong. If rights so entirely colonial, and so clear as this, are to be sacri-
ficed to American influence, the colonists should know it. Let them not, may it please
your majesty, be treated as children or imbeciles, by nominally granting them a privilege
which they know, and the Americans know, to be worthless, as an equivalent for one which
both equally know to be of incalculable value. For let it not be urged upon your majesty,
that what the Americans seek is of no value; their earnestness is certain evidence to the
contrary.

It is, may it please your majesty, of value; of great value in itself ; of, perhaps, greater
value still, as the best-the only safe-guard against violation of the restriction which pro-
hibits the approach of the American fisherinen within three miles from the shore.

Your memorialists deprecate all negociation-all compromise on the subject. The Aime-
ricans will not-probably they cannot, grant an equivalent for the privileges they seek, and
the only security for the colonies is the entire abandonment of the present negociations.

Your memorialists most earnestly entreat your majesty that the existing fishery restrie-
tions nay be preserved in their letter, and that your majesty's power may be put forth to
prevent their violation.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.

1. Resolved, That the citizens of Halifax feel deeply grateful to her majesty's govern-
ment for the solicitude evinced by the determination to "remove all ground of complaint
"on the part of the colonies in consequence of the encroachments of the fishing vessels of

the United States upon the reserved fishing grounds of British America," expressed in
the despatch of the right hon. the secretary of state for the colonies, dated the 22d of May.

2. Resolved, That the citizens of Halifax have regarded with interest and satisfaction,
the judicious measures adopted by vice admiral Sir George Seymour, to carry out that
dcteriination with firmness and discretion.

3. Resolved, That securely relying upon the justice and maternal care of their sover-
eign, the citizens of Halifax are reluctant te believe that, because a few exciting speeches
have been made in congress, and a single ship of war has visited their coasts, the queen's
governinent will relax their vigilant supervision over British interests, or yield up rights
secured by treaty stipulations.
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4. Resolved, That history teaches that the commercial prosperity and naval power of
everv maratime state have risen, by slow degrees, from the prosecution of the fisheries, ini
which seamen were trained, and hardy defenders nurtured.

5. Resolved, That reading this lesson aptly, the great commercial and political rivais
of England-the United States and France-have, for many years, fostered their fisheries
bv liberal bounties, and freely spent their treasure that they might recruit their navy and
extend their mercantile marine.

6. Resolred, That by the aid of these boanties, France and the United States maintain
on the hanks and coasts of North America, 30,000 seamen respectively, which either power,
in case hostilities impend, can call home to defend its national flag, and, if need wer'e,
launch against the power of this empire.

7. Resolned, That without the aid of bounties, the fisheries of British America have
been prosecuted, and her maritime interests have expanded, until lier shores are peopled
with a hardy class of men, who consume, almost exclusively, the manufactures of England
in peace, and who, in times of danger, would leap into the shrouds of their national ships
to defend the flag they reverence.

S. Resolved, That the cession of the Aroostook territory, and the free navigation of
the St. John, the right of registry in colonial ports, and the free admission of the produc-
tions of the United States into British America at revenue duties only, have been followed
by no corresponding relaxation of the commercial system of the United States which would
justify a further sacrifice of colonial interests.

9. Resolved, That while more than one half of the sea coast of the republic bounds
slave states, whose laboring population cannot be trusted upon the sea - the coasts of
British America include a frontage upon the ocean greater than the whole Atlantic sea-
board of the United States. The richest fisheries in the world surround these coasts.
Coal, which the Americans must bring with them should they provoke hostilities, abounds
at the most convenient points. Two millions of adventurous and industrious people already
inhabit these provinces, and the citizens of Halifax would indeed deplore the sacrifice of
their interests, by any concession to a power which ever seconds the efforts of astute diplo-
macy by appeals to the passions of their people-the full force of which has been twice
broken on British America within the memory of this generation, and, in a just cause,
with the aid of the mother country, could be broken again.

Basilisk, at P. E. Island, 23rd August, 1852.

I have the honor to forward your excellency, a copy of statements made to the offi-
cers of the hired armed tender " Telegraph," as I think it right you should be informed of
the notices which are said to have been issued to the fishing vessels of the United States,
by the commanders of the provincial vessels employed for the protection of the fisheries;
and I an not aware of the lines therein described having been sanctioned by authority.

I have, &c.,
G. F. SEYMOUR,

His excellency Sir J. GASÏPARD LE MARCHANT,ice admiral, &c.

Statements of tIle masters of four Americanfishiing vesseis, touching the information received
by themfrom the commanders of the provincial vessels Halifax and Responsi>le, respect-
ing the limits within which they were allowed to fish. \

1. R. W. Armstead, master of the United States' schooner Angenora, of Frankfort,
states,-about the 2ith July, he went on board the Responsible, and was informed by her
commander, that if he found him fishing within three marine miles of a line drawn from
Cape Gaspe to north point of Prince Edward's, he would seize his vessel. 2.
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2. Stephen Morey, master of the U. S. schooner R. Roster, of Deer Island, stated that
he went on board " Halifax" laying in McNair's Cove, Gut of Canso, about the 23rd of
July, and vas informed by the commander of that vessel, that bis orders were to draw a
line from Port Hood to the east point of P. E. Island, thence to the north point of P. E.
Island, thence to Birch Point on Mission Island, and that he would seize any vessels that,
he found fishing within three marine miles of that line.

3. William Page, master of the U. S. schooner Paragon, of Newburyport, stated to.
Mr. Sutton, that on or about the 23rd of July he was informed by the commander of the
schr. Responsible, that he should draw a line from headland to headland on any part of the.
coast of Nova Scotia, and seize any vessel that he found fishing within three marine miles-
of such a line.

4. Stephen Randall, master of the U. S. schooner Montezuma, states that on or about
20th July, whilst laying in Pirate Cove, Gut of Canso, he met the master of the Halifax,
(James Laybold,) who informed him that he was not allowed to fish within three marine
miles of a line drawn from the North Cape to Cape Gaspe', and that he would seize his
vessel if he found him fishing within that distance of that line.

Several other masters of American vessels corroborated these statements, but I did not
think it necessary to take the particulars.

[coPY.]

Government house, Halifax, August 26, 18-52.

Sia-
Referring to your excellency's letter of the 23rd instant, which, with its enclosures,

I have had the honor to receive, I beg to remind you that copies of the instructions under
which the captains of the provincial cruizers are acting, are in your excellency's possession.
On reference to these you can satisfy yourself that they contain no authority whatever to
act upon our construction of the convention, except where vessels are actually found fishing
within three marine miles of the shore.

Your excellency may be assured that the provincial government have every desire to
avoid controversy on the point now under discussion by the governments of Great Britain
and the United States.

Copies of the statements made by the masters of the American fishing vessels have been
sent to the captains of the Halifax and Responsible, and I will communicate with you
again when I have their explanations on each representation respectively that the American
masters have made.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. GASPARD LE MARCIIANT.

Vice admiral Sir G. F. SEYIOUR, &C. &C. &C.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, August 27, 18.52.

I amx commanded by the lieutenant-governor to call your attention to the enclosed
copy of a despatch from vice admiral Sir George F. Seymour, with statements of certain
masters of Anerican fishing vessels enclosed. You will, without delay, furnish me' with
such explanations as will enable the lieutenant-governor to judge how far the conversations

which
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whieh are made inatter of complaint, have been accurately reported. And, in the mean-
time, you will take care to detain no vessel which is not found trespassing within three
miles of land.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH ROWE.

Captain J. IÂrnorm, P. R. C. Halifax.

[A similar letter addressed to captain P. Do»D, P. R. C. Responsible.]

Port Hood, Cape Breton, August 29, 1852.

Since my report of the 23rd, I have been down the eastern shore, and returned to
Port Hood on the 29th. On Friday last I had the honor of seeing the admiral on board
IH. M. S. Basilisk, off Port Hood Island, and received from him a copy of two statements
iade by Americau fishermen, with reference to information said to have been given by me.

1st. R. W. Armstead, master of the U. S. schr. " Agenora," of Frankfort, states that,
about the 27th of July last, he went on board the schr. "Responsible," and was informed
by her commander, that if he found him fishing within three marine miles of a line drawn
from Cape Gaspe' to the north point of Prince Edward Island, he would seize his vessel.

2nd. William Page, master of the U. S. schr. " Paragon," of Newburyport, stated to
Mr. Sutton, that, on or about the 23rd day of July, he was informed by the commander of
the schr. " Responsible," that he would draw a line from headland to headland on any
part of the coast of Nova Scotia, and seize any vessel he found fishing within three marine
miles of such a line.

These statements I have copied verbatirm, and although not called upon to answer them,
I still think it my duty to do so. The first is altogether false ; there bas not been any
American captain on board the schr. " Responsible " since I have had charge of ber, ex-
cept a captain Dixon, of the schooner Empire, which vessel was repairing at that time in
the Strait of Canso ; and again, on the twenty-seventh of July, the schr. Responsible was
coming up froni Margaree Island, both which facts can be attested to if required by half
the ship's company ; and as I had nothing to do at Prince Edward's Island, it is scarcely
probable, I should have made any statement with reference to any lines to be drawn on
that coast.

The assertion of William Page, master of the schooner Paragon, may be correct, for I
did to several American captains (and he may have been one of them) say, that I sbould
draw a line from the headlands of the coast and bays of Cape Breton, and seize all Ame-
rican vessels found trespassing within three marine miles of such Une ; and such are my
intentions until farther orders, as I consider myself bound to do so by my instructions, in
which I am referred to the convention of 1818 ; aind as it would be great presumption in
me to attempt to put any construction on that treaty, I feel myself bound by the opinions
of the queen's advocate, and her majesty's attorney general, given in 1841; and also by
the result of the trial of the American schooner Argus, which vessel was seized by me
within a line drawn from Cow Bay Head to Long Point, near Cape North, Cape Breton,
and condemned.

As the Halifax and Daring are about this part of the coast, I shall proceed through the
Strait of Canso, and down the south shore of Cape Breton, and return by Cape North.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
P. S. DODD.

The honorabe the PROvDiCiAL SEcnETARY, &c. &c. &C.
34 Port
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Port Hood, Cape Breton, &ptember 1st, 1852.

SIR-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 26th August,
enclosing a copy of a despatch from vice admirai Sir George F. Seymour, with statements
of certain masters of American fishing vessels, a copy of which statements were handed to
me by the vice admiral on the twenty-seventh of August, and which I answered on the
twenty-ninth.

The orders not to detain vessels unless found trespassing witbin three miles of land shail
be strictly attended to.

I have, &c.
P. S. DODD.

The honorable the PRovINCIAL SECRETARY.

[corY.]

Port Hood, Cape Breton, September 1, 1852.
Sm-

In reply to your letter of the 27th August, enclosing, for explanation, the state-
mentà of two masters of American fishing vessels, made to the naval commander of the
schooner Telegraph, I beg to say that the statements made are incorrect:

Ist. Stephen Hanley, master of the schooner R. Roster, of Deer Island, states- that he
went on board the Halifax, lying in McNair's Cove, about the 23d of July. On reference
to my log, I find, that on the 23rd July, I was off Margaree Island, with but one vessel in
sight, the schooner New England, of Port Hood, Cape Breton.

2nd. Stephen Randall, master of the American schooner Montezuma, states that on or
about the 20th July, whilst lying in Pirate Cove, I informed him that he was not allowed
to fish within three miles of a line drawn from the North Cape to Cape Gaspe. So far
from making any such statement, I have refused to answer questions put by several Ame-
rican masters, referring them to the commanders of H. M. ships for the information they
required, they having reference to limits without my jurisdiction ; bat, I informed several
American masters to draw the line from Cape George to Port lood, which line would
include the Saint George's Bay, relative to which I addressed you on the 25th ultimo.

I would further mention, for the information of bis excellency, that since I left Halifax,
no Americnn captain bas been on board my vessel. I hope this statement will prove satis-
factory to his excellency.

I have nothing to report, there being no American vessels on the coast.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) JAMES LAYBOLD.
The hon. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, &ptember 6, 1852.
SIR-

Referring to a despatch addressed to the lieutenant-governor, by vice admiral Sir
G. F. Seymour, enclosing statements made by the masters of·several American fishing vés-

sels,
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sels, I have the honor, by the lieutenant-governor's command, to enclose for the vice
admiral's information, copies of explanatory letters which have been received at this office,
from captains Laybold and Dodd.

I have, &c., ,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.
W. D. JEML Esq., &c.

Provincial schooner Daring, Gut of Canso, August 28th, 1852.
Sm-

On my arrival here this morning from Port Hood, I found an American fishing
schooner taking on board empty barrels for her fishing voyage ; and as the thing is becom-
ing quite a practice, and as the question has been several times asked me jf it can'be done,
to which I declined giving any answer until I have the opinion of the-government on the
subject.

I have been told tihat more than one American vessel has landed a load of herrings from
Magdalen Islands in the Strait, and fitted out again for the mackerel fishery.

Our fishermen complain that American vessels, with all their other advantages, should
be allowed to fit ont so convenient to the fishing ground. As the hook and line fishery has
not as yet commenced on Cape Breton shore, I will await your answer in visiting all parts
of the Strait and Arichat, calling at Plaister Cove on mail day, where you will please
direct.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JAMES DALY.
The honorable JOsEPH HOWE, provincial secretary, Halifax.

Provincial secretary's office, &ptember lst, 1852.

Sm,-
Referring to your letter of the 2ôth uit., I beg to acquaint you, that American

vessels which have regularly entered at a port where there is a revenue officer, can land
fish or purchase barrels, but they have no right to an irregular use of this privilege at places
vhere no officer is stationed.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
Capt. D&LY, commanding schr. Daring.

No. 22.
Downing street, 19th October, 1852.

Sm,-

I transmit for your information and guidance, the copy of a report of the law officers
of the crown, on certain legal questions raised by vice admiral Sir George Seymour, in a

memorandum
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memorandum (of which I also enclose a copy) on the subject of the fisbery convention with
the government of the United States in 1818, and on the imperial act 59, Geo. 3, cap. 38.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN S. PAKINGTON.

Lieut.-governor Sir J. G. LE MARCHANT, Nova-Scotia.

Memorandum of al questions relating to the North Americanfisheries.

Whether under the act George 3, cap. 38, the commanding officers of H. M. ships
or vessels, require any commission from the governors, or officers administering the govern-
ment of the colonies, to carry out the stipulations of the convention of 1818, with the
United States, relative to the fisheries on their respective coasts, either in seizing vessels
infringing the regulations, or in compelling them to quit any port or harbor when they are
not there for the purposes defined by the convention; or whether the orders under which
such commanding officers are acting under competent authority from the imperial govern-
ment, are sufficient to enable them to enforce the terms of the convention. The fishing
vessels of the United States are found in great numbers at Port Hood and adjacent harbors
in Cape Breton, New Brunswick, and those of Prince Edward's Island, whëre they pass
their Sundays, and the mon land in great numbers, which leads to illegal traffic, and to an
undue influence over the inhabitants, and, froin their numbers, are beyond control.

Such entry not being included under the causes admitted by the third clause of 59
George 3, cap. 38, can a vessel, so offending, be seized by H. M. ships for a contravention
of the act ? (or if she remains or returns after receiving due notice of the illegality of the
practice ;) or is the offence only punishable under the 4th clause by the colonial authorities,
after notice bas been given, by imposition of penalty recoverable in the supreme court of
the colony ? and how are offenders to be detained in the latter case?

It being agreed in the convention of 1818, that the inhabitants of the United States may
take fish of every kind on the shores of the Magdalen Island, Sir John Dodson and Mr.
Wylde gave an opinion, in their letter to Viscount Palmerston, in August, 1841, that
American citizens have no right to land on those islands or to conduct the fishery from Nova
Seotia shores.

Nevertheless, I find that an instruction has been issued on the North American station
by successive commanders in chief, commencing in 1828, that practical interference with
the United States' fishermen on the Magdalen Islands should be avoided, although their
rigiht to fish from the shores, or to dry or cure their fish there, should not be acknowledged.

It is now reported that the crews of the United States vessels interrupt the fisheries of
JI. M. subjects at the Magdalen Islands.

I have to request instructions, whether United States vessels so fishing from the shores
of the Magdalen Islands, or in drying and curing fish on the said islands, shall be seized,
and whether with or without warning for infraction of the treaty.

The Magdalen Islands are under the government of Canada, and considered to make part
of the county of Gaspe', but I understand there are at present no means wbatever of enfor-
cing measures by civil power.

(Signed) G. F. SEYMOUR,
Vice admiral and conimander-in-chief.

Cumberland at Halifa, July Sth, 1852.

I subjoin some queries, or points, respecting the construction of the convention, which
were held doubtful in this province when the late instructions to their vessels were framed.

1st. Has au American fishing vessel a right to enter a harbor of Nova Scotia in serene
weather, and afterwards proceed to sea, without purchasing wood and water, or is sh'éliable
to seizure under existing laws? 2nd.



2nd. If an American fishing vessel should approach within the limit, and there violate the
terms of the convention, and the existing laws, and escape beyond three miles, can she be
seized by a provincial cutter on the high seas beyond the three marine miles?

3rd. How far do the regulations passed by his majesty, in council, in 1836, extend?
Can a vessel commissioned by the province of Nova Scotia enforce the observance of these
regulations in the waters around the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, or Prince
Edward's Island ? Can a cutter, commissioned by the government of Nova Scotia, enforce
the 59 Geo. III, cap. 38 ?

(Signed) G. F. SEYMOUR,
Vice admiral and commander in chief.

Cumberland, at Halifax, July 8th, 1852.

{corY.]•

Doctors' commons, July 30t, 1852.
Mv Lon-

I 'am honored with your lordship's commands, signified in lord Stanley's letter,
of the 26th instant, addressed to the law officers, stating that he was directed to transmit
the copy of a memorandum which has been reeeived from vice admiraMSir G. Seymour,
requesting information upon points connected with the execution of instructions issued by
H. M. government in regard to the North American fisheries, under the convention of
London, of the 20th October, 1818, and the act 59, Geo. 3, cap. 38, for carrying that
convention into effect, and to request that the law officers would take this paper into con-
sideration, and report to your lordship their opinion as to the answer which should be
returned to Sir G. Seymour's questions.

In obedience to your lordship's commands, I have the honor to report, that, in order to
enable the law offieers of the crown to advise upon this case, it will be necessary that they
should be furnished with copies of al the regulations, instructions, and orders in council,
which have been issued with respect to the fisheries in question since the passing of the
statute 59 Geo. III, cap. 38, (14 June, 1819,) and especially of the " orders under whick
H. M naval officers are acting under a competent authorityfrom H. M. government," and
also of " the regulations passed by his majesty in council in 1836," expressly referred to by
vice admiral Seymour.

If any instructions have been issued, or laws enacted, with respect to these fisheries in
the North American colonies, it would also be desirable that the law officers should be
informed thereof, and furnished with copies.

I have, &c.

The EARL OF MALMEsBURY, &c. &c. &c. (Signed) J. D. HARDING.

[cor'r.]

Doctors' comnons, Sept. 251h, 1852.
MY LORD-

We are honored with your lordship's commands, signified in Mr. Addington's
letter of the 16th instant, stating that with reference to the queen's advocate's letter of the
30th July last, requesting to be furnished with certain documents relating to the North
American fisheries, to enable the law officers of the crown to furnish your lordship wîth a

35 report
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report upon certain points connected with that subject, he was directed to transmit to us
therewith, two letters and their enclosures, from the admiralty, and from the colonial office,
containing the information specified in the queen's advocate's letters above referred to ; and
21r. Addington is pleased to request that we would report to your lordship, at our earliest
convenience, upon the points stated in -vice admiral Sir George Seymour's memo., which
was referred to us on the 26th July last.

In obedience te your lordship's commands, we have the honor to report that,
First.-We are of opinion that the commanding officers of her majesty's ships or vessels

are empowered to seize fishing vessels only in the cases mentioned in the 2nd section of
the 59th Geo. III, c. 38, viz.: if found fishing, or to have been fishing, or preparing to
fish, within the prescribed limits ; and that they do not require any commission from the
governors, or officers administering the government of the colonies, to carry out the stipu-
lations of the convention of 1818 ; but that they may, by virtue of their instructions,
enforce the terms of the convention, by interrupting intruders, warning them off, and com-
pelling them to desist from fishing.

Secondly..-With respect to the resort of fishing vessels of the United States to British
harbors, in violation of the convention, but without the taking, or curing, or drying of fish,
we are of opinion thaZssels sof nding cannot be seized by her majesty's naval officers,
but that such offence is only punishable under the 4th section of the statute 59 Geo. 3,
cap. 38 ; whether perso;ns so offending may or may not be detained during the proceedings
depends upon tho local law of each colony.

We are also of opinion that, independently of the express provisions of the statute,
vessels so offending may be warned off, and, -in default of obedience, may be compelled to
depart by the exercise of whatever force is reasonably necessary for that purpose, and this
may be done, either by the governor, or those acting under his orders, or by the com-
manders of her majesty's ships acting under the instructions to Sir George Seymour.

If it be deemed expedient that a power to seize vessels in such cases should be conferred
upon naval officers, or others, this must be done by order in council.

Thirdly.-We are are of opinion that neither the drying and curing fish at the Magdalen
Islands, nor the fishing from the shores of those islands, (if the persons so fishing are on
the land when fishing) will render vessels liable to seizure for infraction of the treaty.

Upon the general question as to the right of fishing from the shores of the Magdalen
Islands, we are disposed to agree with the opinion therein expressed by Sir J. Dodson and
Sir Thomas Wylde, in their report, dated August 30th, 1841.

If it should be considered advisable to prevent the commission of any such acts upon the
Magdalen Islands (which are in our opinion in contravention of the convention) it may be
done afrer warninr and without seizing vessels, by interrupting the fishermen and compel-
ling them te depart.

--- W ith reference to the further or additional queries or points, subjoined to the memoran-
dum of vice admiral Sir George Seymour, we have the honor to report as follows :

First-(additional.) We presume that the harbor of Nova Scotia here referred to, is
among the waters forbidden by the convention. If this be so, a fishing vessel of the
United States cannot lawfully enter it at all in serene weather, or otherwise than for shel-
ter. If such a vessel should enter in violation of the convention, it may be dealt·with (not
by seizure) but by interruption or compelling the fishermen to depart, or by proceeding
under section 4 of 59 Geo. 3, cap. 38.

Second-(additional.) An American fishing vessel, if found either actually fishing, or
preparing to fish, or to have been fishing within the waters prohibited, may be pursued by
any officer having competent local authority, under the statute 59 Geo. 3rd, cap. 38, in
any vessel (whether colonial or of her majesty's navy) beyond the limits of prohibition, and
may be, by any such officer, seized on the high seas ; but we should recommend this course
to be adopted only in very clear cases, and with extreme caution.

Third-(additional.) We think that under the colonial act (Nova Scotia) 6 Wm. 4,
cap. 8, and the order in council of June 15th, 1836, the right to enforce the obs ervanceof

~the
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the regulations in question is limited to the officers specified in that act, and to the coasts
of that colony, and that it cannot be exercised beyond those limits by any vessel commis-
sioned by the governor of Nova Scotia only.

We have, &c.

(Signed) J. D. HLRDING.
FRED. TIESIGER,

The Earl of MAMESBURY, &c. &c. &c. FITZROY KELLY.

Port Ilood, August 23rd, 1852.

SIR-

In acknowledging the receipt of a copy of a letter addressed to capt. Crowell, (the
instructions contained in which shall be particularly attended to,) I beg leave to report,
that after having completed the crew of the schooner Responsible at Sydney, I procceded
as far as Cape North, calling at the different bays, with the intention of going round the
island by the way of Cape St. Lawrence, but on the night of Monday the sixteenth, expe-
rienced a heavy blow from the north west, which obliged me to bear up and run round
Scattarie, thence through the Strait of Canso,*and I arrived at Port Hood on the twenty-
second, and start again to-morrow down the eastern shore.

I would respectfully ask permission to enquire, if American fishing vessels are denied
the privileges granted to foreign shipping in the free ports ; the questimn has been sug-
gested, in consequence of American vessels sailing under their fishing licenses only, having
on more than one occasion landed freight at the Strait of Canso, by permission of the officer
of the port, the duties having been secured; and i tUse not contrary to the terms of the
convention of 1818, may I presume that they have a right, with or without freights, to
enter our free ports for other purposes than those of shelter, and obtaining wood or water;
and by reporting to the officers of the customs or excise, can remain unmolested by the
commanders of the cutters.

I have the honor to remain,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
P. S. DODD.

The honorable the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY, &C. &c. &c.-Halifax.

Provincial secretary's office, August 28th, 1852.
SIR-

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 23rd instant, and to acquaint
you in reply to your enquiry, that no American fishing vessels are entitled to commercial
privileges in provincial ports, but are subject to forfeiture if found engaged in traffic. The
colonial collectors have no authority to permit freight to be landed from such vessels, which
under the convention can only enter our ports for the purposes specified therein, and for no
other.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPII HOWE.

Captain P. S. DODD, revenue cruiser Responsible.
Provincial
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Provincial secrdary's office, .August 28, 1852.

Sin,--
I an commanded by bis excellency the lieutenant-governor to transmit to you, the

enclosed extract of a letter received from the commander of the provincial revenue cruiser
Responsible, and to request that you will, without delay, fnrnish, for the informationof bis
excellency, a particular report of any fishing vessel sailing under American license, which
may have landed freight or paid duties at your port within the present year.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

P. J. BaouàAn, esquire,
Collector of colonial duties, Gut of Canso.

Impost and excise office, Ship Harbor, Sept. 4th,. 1852.

Sm-

In answer to your communication of the 28th alt., I beg to state, for the informa-
tion of his excellency, that no American vessel under a fishing license bas been admitted
to entry at this port within the present year.

The gentleman from whom captain Dodd received his information, received a few barrels
of bread stufs by an American vessel, from Baltimore, bound to Magdalen Islands to pur-
chase a cargo, and not to fish for the same ; the said gentleman being in Halifai at the
time of her arrival here, could not tell under what papers she was sailing.

Yesterday I had an opportunity of meeting captain Dodd and bis informant, and captain
Dodd desires me to say that his information was incorrect.

I beg to enquire if every class of foreign vessels are not admitted to entry in this pro-
vince.

I am, sir,
Your obedient servant,

PETER J. BROUARD.
The honorable the PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

[CoP..]
No. 30.

Downin.g street, 7th December, 1852.

I transmit herewith for your information and guidance, an extract of a despatch
from vice admiral Sir George Seymour, addressed to the lords commissioners of the admi-
ralty, stating lis intention of suggesting to the governors of her majesty's North American
colonies, the expediency of taking certain steps with a view to the better protection of the
British fisheries during the next fishing season.

Her majesty's government consider the recommendations of Sir George Seymour on this
subject of great value and importance, and I have to instruct you to take the necessary steps,
in eoncert with your execative council, for carrying them into effect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) . JOHN S. PAKTNGTON.

Lieut.-governor Sir J. G. LE MARCHANT, Nova-Scotia
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[corr.]

Admirati, 24th November, 18-52.

MY LORD--

I am commanded by my lords commissioners of the admiralty to send you here-
with, for the information of seceretary Sir John Pakington, a copy of a letter from vice
admiral Sir George Seymour, dated the 4th instant, No. 185, proposing certain regulations
for the future protection of the North American fisheries.

I am, &c.
(Signed) AUG. STOPFORD.

Lord DEsART, &c. &c. &c.

Extract of a letter from vice admiral Sir George Seymour to the secretary of the admiralty,
dated Cumberland, at Halifax, 4th Nov., 1852.

"With regard to the circumstances reported in my letter No. 177, of the 27th ult., the
"general irregularity of the Nova Scotia vessels, which the custom bouses have not suf-
"ficiently checked, appear to be now acknowledged, as wel as the difficulties in which
"Com. Campbell was placed, from those irregularities.

"I have in consequence conferred with the lieutenant-governor of this province on the
"subject, and have suggested to him that if the same necessity shall exist next season of
"protecting the colonial fisheries, the task will be much lightened if the fishing vessels of a
"certain tonnage are numbered, and bear their numbers on the hull and mainsail, like the
"pilot vessels in the channel, which I think with the proper enforcement of the customs
"regulations and mo-e care about gr.nting of British registers, may check the growing
"disposition to carry on an American trade under British colors, with the assistance of the
"laboring fishermen, who are indifferent under what flag they serve.

" As Sir Gaspard LeMarchant approves this proposal, I shall communicate it to the
"governor general and to the lieutenant-governors of New Brunswick and Prince Edward
"Island."

CASE OF THE MERIDIAN.

[cour.]

Port Hood, Cape Breton, September 25th, 1852.
Sm-

I send for the information of his excellency the following statement :-On the 10th
instant while in the Strait of Canso I boarded the American fishing schooner Meridian, of
Castine, U. S., bound on a fishing voyage. Finding ber this morning within a mile and a
half of the shore, with ber crew in the act of fishing, I boarded her and demanded to seeher papers, when to my surprise the captain produced a British register, granted on the
1.5th September, 1852, by Mr. Goodman, collector of customs at Guysborough, to Williamlieffernan of the Strait of Canso, as owner. I understand that this is not the only case of
a simular character which has occurred in the Strait of Canso. Our fishermen complain
very much of a system that enables American vessels thus to evade the navigation laws.I have detained the register, until I obtain further information on the subject. I hopethat his excellency in council will take this matter into serious consideration, and instruet

-36 me
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me what I shall do in this matter and what course I shall pursue in any future case of a
similar character. Should the government decide in favor of the Meridian, then we may
expect the practice of obtaining British registers for foreign vessels engaged in fishing to
become universal.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES LAYBOLD.

The honorable JosEPH HowE, provincial secretary, Halifax.

Provincial secretary's office, &ptember 30.

Referring to your letter of the 25th instant, reporting circumstances in connection
with the registry at the port of Guysborough of the American schooner Meridian, I have it
in command from the lieutenant-governor to direct that you will forthwith transmit to me
the register retained by you, so as to enable his excellency to order such investigation as
the case may require.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Capt. J.MEs LAYBoLD, revenue cruiser HalifaX.

Provincial secretary's offee, &ptember 30.
Si-

I have it in command to enclose to you a copy of a letter just received at this office
from captain James Laybold, of the provincial cruiser Halifax, and to request that you will
take the necessary steps to ascertain whether in granting the register to which captain
Laybold refers, there has been any violation of law by the officer at the port of Guysbo-
rough.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH IIOWE.

HENRY TREW, esquire, &c. &c. &c.

Port Hood, September 25th, 1852.
Sin-

At the request of captain Laybold, of brigantine Halifax, I beg leave to submit to
you the following statement:-

For some time past a practice appears to have prevailed to some extent, by which Ame-
rican fishing vessels are obtaining British registers, under a transfer or pretended transfer
froin the original owners to British subjects, and under such register are engnged fishing
on these shores.

Captain Laybold this day found a schooner called the Meridian, lately belonging to Cas-
tine, fishing within the limits, and on boarding her, discovered that she had a British
register issued by Frederick R. Goodman, controller of customs at Guysboro', under date
Septeniber 3 5th, 1852, and with one John Williams, a British subject, master, but having
also on board Joshua Dodge, the former master, an American subject, and some other
Americans. Captain
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Captain L. brought the vessel into the harbour, and the late and present masters havinig
cone with him to my office, said Joshua Dodge stated that he came into [tie Strait of Canso
about the 10th instant, under an American enrolment and mackerel fishing license, having
also with him a bill of sale froin the former owners to William O. Heffernan, of McNair's
Cove. That the vessel was then surveyed and a British register obtained, and she ias
since 16th September been engaged in taking mackerel in this Bay as a British vesseL

He alse states that he had on board on his arrival in the Strait of Canso, some maekerel
lines, a bait-mill, and a very little bait, and her supplies for fishing were furnished by Mr.
Heffernan. a

Captain Laybold with my consent hbas permitted the vessel to continue fishing, but the
register is deposited with me, and the vessel is to be dealt with as may be directed ; and
would therefore be very much obliged by your commnunicating with him and me on the
subject as early as possible.

Had this vessel come to the province under a clearance from the United States merely
for the purpose of being delivered to the purchaser, the transfer might have been quite
legal; but if under present circumstances it is so decided, it will prove a source of great
trouble, and an easy method of violating the treaty.

I have no doubt that if it is found that this contrivance will answer, great numbers of
American fishing vessels will next season be nominally British property, and in the fall will
send home their fish by vessels having American papers-and lay up here during winter,
and the next season meet their consorts in the Bay, who will again provide them with sup-
plies and again take home their fish.

I sincerely trust means will be found to suppress this practice before it becomes general.
The present Nova Scotia fishing marine, of which about seventy sail were last night

anchored in this harbor, will soon be a great credit to Nova Sceotia, if our own waters are
kept exclusively for them.

I beg leave most respectfully to submit the foregoing statement to his excellency and
council, and to request the favor of an answer at your convenience.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

HIRAM BLANCHARD,
Collector colonial duties.

The honorable JosEPi IloWE.

Provincial secretary's office, October 4, 18.52.

Sia-
Referring to your letter of the 2ôth September, I have it in command to acquaint

you that a communication has already been addressed to captain Laybold, in reference to
the "Meridian," and.that the collector at Guysborough has been called upon to report fully
the facts upon which the register was granted to her at that port.

Your letter has been laid before the lieutenant-governor and the vice admiral ; and I
will thank yon to report to me, weekly, what you may observe in respect to the fisheries,
until the navigation closes.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Haxi BLANCHARD, esquire, Port Hood.

Custom
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Custom house, Halifax, 12th Norember, 1852.
SIR-

With reference to a letter received at this office fron the honorable Joseph Howe,
enelosing a letter fromu Mr. James Laybold, and respectively dated the 25th and 30th of
September last, relative to the schooner " Meridian," of the port of Guysborough, in this
province, 1 have the lionor herewith to transmit copy of a letter ou this subject, from Mr.
Goodnan, controller of customs and navigation laws for the port of Guysborough, together
with the original certificate of registry of the said vessel, and copies of the*declaration and
bond made and entered into bv Mr. Heffernan, at the tine the said certificate of registry
was granted.

The certificate of registry, declaration and bond, appear on the face of them, to be per-
fectly correct ; but it does seei somewhat singular and extraordinary to mie that Mr. Ref-
fernan should become sole owner (as declared by him) of three American vessels, at the
same period of tine. In order to test the truth of the said declarations, I would submit
that the provincial government should make an especial application to the collector at the
port of Gloucester, in the United States, (where it isalleged in the declaration the Meri-
dian was built,) for the purpose of ascertaining whether the Meridian, and the other two
vessels owned by Mr. Heffernan, have been struck off the list of vessels belonging to the
said port, or whether their American certificates of registry have been delivered up to be
cancelled, and if lie still considers them to be sailing under the American flag.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
IIENRY TREW,

Controller R. M. customs.
W. Il. KEATING, esquire, deputy secretary.

SI-- Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, November 26, 18-52.

The attorney general having reported to the lieutenant-governor that a practice has
been adopted by Aiericans of selling their vessels, fitted out for fishing, to subjects of ber
majesty, resident in this province, such vessels being at the time of transfer in Bri-
tish waters, and having particularly called attention to the case of the ' "Meridian,"
detained on the 25th September by captain Laybold, commanding the provincial revenue
cruiser Il Halifax," who found her on the 10th September, with Anierican papers, bound
on a fishing voyage, and on the 25th of the same month sailing and fishing under a British
register, granted on the 15th September by Mr. Goodman, controller of customs.:at Guys-
borough, to William Heffernan, of the Strait of Canso ; and other cases of a similar nature
having occurred, whereby the restrictions imposed by the convention of 1818, and laws in
aid thereof are evaded, and vill (if the practice be not stopped) engender serious detriment
.to those engaged in the fisheries of the province; I have received the lieutenant-governor's

command, to request that. the proper officers may be instructed, when any application is
made by a British subject for the transfer of a foreign bottom to be registered as a British
vessel, that the papers and a fuill statement be sent to your office at Halifax, and that thé
previous occupation and locality of the vessel sought to be so transferred be distinctly repre-
sented. Your early attention to and report upon this subject is requested.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WM. IL KEATING,HnRy TREW, esquire, Csepy. secretary.
Controller of custüms and naviga tioa laws,. Halifax.y
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No. 294.
Custom house, Halifax, 29th November, 1852.

St.-
I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 26th inst., relative to a report

made by the attorney general to the lieutenant-governor, that a practice has been adopted
by Americans of selling their vessels, fitted out for fishing, to subjects of her majesty resi-
dent in this province ; and alluding more particularly to the case of the Meridian.

I herewith enclose copy of a circular addressed from this office to the several controllers
at the registering out-ports, including Prince Edward's Island, under my survey, and I
will thank you to inform his excellency the lieutenant-governor, that I shall prepare a full
report on this subject by the next steamer, to the honorable the commissioners of her ma-
jesty's customs, for their instructions and directions thereon.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

HENRY TREW, controller.
W. Il. KEATING, esquire, deputy secretary.

Government house, Halfax, December -, 1852.
Sia-

The attorney general of this province has reported to me that, in several cases, citi-
zens of the United States have sold to British subjects vessels fitted out for fishing, such
vessels being at the time in British waters, and my attention has been particularly directed
to the case of Meridian, detained on the 25th September last by captain Laybold, comn-
manding the provincial revenue cruizer Halifax, who found her on the 10th September
with American papers bound on a fishing voyage, and on the 25th of the same month sail-
ing and fishing under a British register granted on the 15th September, by Mr. Goodman,
controller of customs and navigation laws at Guysboro', to William Heffernan of the Strait
of Canso, in this province. It is evident that serious detriment to the interests of the pro-
vincial fisheries must thus result, and that the restrictions imposed by the convention of
1818 will be evaded, if preventive means be not adopted. With a view to this object, I
beg to request that your excellency will cause enquiries to be made at the port of Glouces-
ter, Massachusetts, where the Meridian is alleged to have been built, and at Castine, where
she is supposed to have been registered, and that you will be so good as to report whether
her name bas been struck from the list of vessels of that port, or whether their American
certificates of registry have been delivered up to be cancelled, and when, or whether the
Meridian is still regarded as a vessel sailing under the American flag ; also any information
that it may appear to you to be important to communicate on the subject.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

J. G. LE MARCHANT.
JoHN F. CamipoN, esquire, &c. &c. &c., Washington.

Case



CASE OF THE HELEN MARIA.
(By telegraph.)

Pubnico, July 27, 1852.

Boarded American schooner " Helen Maria," of Gloucester, having on board fresh
mackerel, apparently taken within twenty-four hours. She had been in port forty-eight
hours, as stated by the master. I have deained ber, and taken the opinion of Simon
D'Entremont, as to the mackerel found on board. I have placed schooner with the collec-
tor at Pubnico.

PAUL CROWELL
The honorable the PROVIN.CIAL SECRETARY.

(By telegraph.)
Provincial secretary's office, 28th July, 1852.

Send deposition of your mate and two of crew, or others knowing facts. Meanwhile
hold on.

W. H. KEATING, D. S.
Capt. CROWELL, Yarmouth.

Yarmouth, 22nd July, 1852.
SR-

As I cannot receive an answer by telegraph this evening, and the mail leaving this
place before I shall receive an answer from you in the morning, I have decided to state a
few facts relating to the schooner Helen Maria. On Monday afternoon I boarded her,
lying at anchor at John's Island, New Pubnico ; he had been in to Argyle on Sunday by
his own staterent, and had come from Argyle to John's Island but a short time before I
boarded him. I made enquiry if be had taken any fresh bait. I understood him to say
he had none on board. I discovered some mackerel scales on deck, and in looking in some
barrels which stood on deck, I found a barrel covered with an old basket about balf or two-
thirds full of small mackerel, such as are in our barbors at this time-they appeared to be
very fresh. I ordered him into Pubnico, and sent four bauds on board. On arriving at
Pubnico, I went on shore and brought on board Mr. Willet and Simon D'Entremont, esq.,
who said they believed the mackerel to bave been taken that day, likewise the mate and
two of the men which I sent on board say that some of the crew informed them the mac-
kerel was taken from the time they left Argyle until they came to at John's Island. After
taking the opinion of the gentlemen before mentioned, I informed the master I should
detain the vessel, and put her in charge of Mr. Willet, the officer of the port-accordingly
he had her taken to the wharf. The captain left immediately for Argyle. Yesterday
morning I left Pubnico for this place with the Belle, but did not arrive here until late in
the evening. I immediately communicated by telegrapb, in hopes of receiving a decided
answer. These arc all the proofs I have. The captain says ho took the fish on Brown's
bank, but my opinion is that they were taken in the harbor. I shall wait your answer by
telegraph in the morning, and govern myself for the time to come accordingly, and send
your decision to Mr. Willet. I shall then proceed to St. Mary's Bay, where I except to
hear the decision respecting the pilot boat, and take the men I left there, and likewise re-
ceive any further instructions you may give. I bave not found any Americans in the bay,
but the wood coasters require looking after.

I arn your obedient servant,
PAUL CROWELL.

The honorable JOSEPH iiHowE.
Yarmouth,
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Yarmouth, 31st July, 1852.

SR-
According to your request, by telegrapb, I now enclose you the depositions of one

of my officers and three of the men under my command. Had I went to Argyle, I doubt
not but I could have got other testimony respecting the taking of the fish in the schooner
" Helen Maria," than that now sent you. Mr. Willet and Mr. D'Entremont, of Pubnico,
stated to me, when the vessel was taken there, that if they were called to give oath
respecting the time the fish were taken, that were found on board of the " Helen Maria,>
they would say, that to the best of their judgment, they were caught the same day they
were brought into Pubnico.

Since writing the above, a man by the name of Malone told me that Enoch Goodwin, of
schooner Transit, fisherman, of Argyle, told him he saw some of the crew of the " Helen
Maria" taking mackerel in Argyle.

I am, &c.
PAUL CROWEI.

The honorable JOSEPH HoWE.

N. B. In the first communication I sent you by telegraph, I stated that the H. M. had
been in port 48 hours,-since then I have seen the master, and he says I misunderstood
him, that he came in on Sunday instead of Saturday.

Y.RXrOUr, S. S.

Personally appeared before me, Reuben Clements, one of her majesty's justices of the
peace for said county, John Morrison, mate, and James McDonald, Hector Melellan, and
Duncan McQueen, seamen, all of the brigt. Belle, Paul Crowell, master, who deposeth and
saith-that on Monday evening, 26th July, instant, we were sent on board the schooner
"Helen Maria," of Gloucester, Cape Ann, U. S., which vessel was lying at John's Island,
near Pubnico, and we were directed to take said schooner " Helen Maria" into Pubnico.
While on board of said vessel we saw a quantity of fresh mackerel, which to all appearance
had been taken or caught that day. We also heard one of the crew of the said schooner
" Helen Maria" say, that said mackerel were taken while said vessel was on her passage
from Argyle to John's Island.

On our arrival at Pubnico, the schooner " Helen Maria" was delivered to the care of
Thomas Willett, esquire, officer of said port.

JOHN MORRISON,
JAMES McDONALD,
HECTOR McLELLAN,
DUNCAN McQUEEN.

Sworn before me, this 28th day of July, 1852.
R. CLEMENTS, J. P.

Pubnico, July 31st, 1852.

Sm-

Capt. Crowell, of the revenue cutter, left with me the American fishing schr. Helen
Maria, and sailed for Yarmouth on the 27th inst., to communicate with you by telegraph.
He -promised to inform me on learning your decision, but I have not since heard from him.
I put the schooner at Simon D'Entremont's wharf, and on the evening of the 29th instant,
the crew, assisted by others,. made an attempt to rescue her, but failed. .. The. captain, be-
ing an Argyle man, had friends te-assist him. After making: the attempt thé captain and

crew
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crew left for Yarmouth, and she is now seized and stripped. She las on board about two
hundred quintals of green fish, lightly salted, and consequently would not keep long. I
wait your reply.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

THOMAS WILLETT.
To the honorable the PROvINCIAL sECRPliARY, Halifax.

Pubnico, Augusi 6th, 1852.

Snm-

I beg to state that, in writing to you concerning the American fishing schooner
"Helen Maria," I committed an error relating to the quantity of fish on board. I under-
stood that she had eleven thousand fish on board, but she bas but eleven thousand pounds,
a large part of which is halibut.

. . I have, &c.
(Signed) THOMAS WTETETT.

The honorable PROvINCIAL SECRETARY, Halifax.

Consulate of the United States of America, Hah'fax, NS.,
August 7th, 1852.

SIR-

I take the liberty of enclosing, with a request that you will lay it before bis excel-
lency the lieutenant governor, the protest of the master and crew of the American fishing
schooner Helen Maria, taken before H. A. Grantham, esquire, the consular agent at Yar-
mouth, which vessel is now detained by the master of the revenue vessel Belle, at Pubnico,
for an alleged breach of the fishing convention between Great Britain and the United States
of America.

I trust, on perusing this document, bis excellency will feel fully satisfied of its correct-
ness, and I respectfully solicit from him, through you, an order for the release of the Helen
Maria.

You will also confer a further favor by returning the protest, when his excellency has
decided on the case.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

THOMAS M. BRAINE,

The honorable JOsEPH HowE, provincial secretary, Halifax. Acting consul [. S.

Provincial secretary's office, August 6th, 1852.
Smf,-

There being reason to hope that friendly negociation may, before long, adjust fthe
fishery question, his excellency the lieutenant governor is unwilling to press upon captain

Spinney,



Spinney, in the meantime, a severe construction of the law ; I have therefore been com-
manded to authorise you to release the "Helen Maria."

I have, &c.

TaoAs Wu.LErr, esquire, &c., Pubnico. - (Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Provincial secretary's office, HIalifax, August Gth, 1852.

laving laid before the lieutenant-governor your reports, and the depositions for-
warded therewitb, I have been commanded by bis excellency to direct the release of the
schooner Helen Maria.

Ris excellency commands me to acquaint you that, in view of the risks which may fol-
low any indiscretion on the part of the officers commanding the provincial cruisers, his
excellency will hold them strictly accountable for any want of prudence ; and commands
me to acquaint you that while it is the intention of the government to protect the rigbts of
fishery clearly established by the convention of 1818, it is bound to respect the privileges
which others may lawfully enjoy undisturbed by any straincd or vexatious construction of
those which British subjects enjoy.

I have, &c.

PAUL CROWELL, Esq., P. R. cutter "Belle." (Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Provincial secretary's office, August 61h, 1852.

I have it in command from his excellency the lieutenant-governor to transmit to
you the enclosed copy of au official letter, addressed this day to captain Paul Crowel, and
to call your attention particularly to the instructions therein contained.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOSEPH IIHOWE.
Captain JAMES LAYBoLD, brigantine Hlalifax.

[A similar letter addressed to Capt. P. Dodd, also to Capt. James Daly.]

Provincial secretary's office, August 7th, 1852.

Referring to your letter of this day's date, I beg to enclose a copy of a letter,
which, by command of the lieutenant-governor, I yesterday addressed to the colector atPubnico, directing him to deliver up the schooner Helen Maria to her owner.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

TaoxAs M. BRAmE, esquire, acting consul.
38 Pubnico,
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Pubnico, August 101h, 1852.

Sma-
In your note to release the schooner " Helen Mari1," I am not informed to whom

I am to look for the expenses I have been to, in stripping and securing the vessel ; I have
informeil Mr. Grantham, the American consul, at Yarmouth, that captain Spinney can
have the vessel by paying the expenses of taking care of her and paying the light duty.
Please inform me if I am correct in so doing.

I have, &e.
TROMAS WILLETT.

The honorable JosEPR HoWE, provincial secretary, Halifax.

N. B.-Captain Spinney and crew, caused considerable expense by the attempted rescue,
by getting the schooner on a ledge, the tide being down, and wind on shore.

THOMAS WILLETT.

Provincial secretary's office, August 16th, 1852.

SIR-

Referring ta your letter of the 10th instant, I am commanded to instruct you to
give up the Helen Maria without further delay.

You can forward the bill for the expenses to this office, and the necessary steps will be
taken for the recovery of them through the American consul here.

Iam, &e.

THomAs WILLET, esquire. (Signed) JOSEPH IIOWE.

ADDITIONAL FISHIERY CORRESPONDENCE.

No. 25.

Sir-- Custom House, Halifax, 22nd February, 1852.

With reference to my letter of the 29th November, 1852, No. 294, I have the
honor herewith to enclose, for the information of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
printed copies of two letters received by the last steamer, from the honorable the commis-
sioners of her majesty's customs, relative to the American schooner " Meridian," and the
British schooner " Creole," together with the orders thereon, transmitted from this office
to the controllers of customs and navigation laws at the several registering ports in t
province and Prince Edward's Island, under my survey.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

HENRY TREW, controller.
To the honorable the raovINcIAL SECRTARY, Halifax.

Copy.
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Custom house, London, 28th January, 1853.

The board having had under consideration your report dated 9th ultimo, No. 68,
transmitting papers and correspondence in reference to granting certificates of registry to
American fishing vessels, purchased by owners resident in the province of Nova Scotia, and
requesting instructions and directions thereon:

I am desired to acquaint you, that as so much of the act of the Sth and 9th Victoria,
ch. 89, sec. 5, as provides that no ship shall be registered except such as be wholly of the
build of sone part of the British dominions, has been repealed by the act of the 12th and
13th Victoria, chap. 29, sec. 1, British registry cannot be refused to American or other
vessels of foreigu build, upon the parties making the declaration required by that act, and
complying with all legal requisites ; and especially with the provisions of the 20th section
of the act of 13th and 14th Victoria, cap. 95, vhich requires that the original names of
all foreign vessels purchased by British subjects and registered as British vessels should
be recorded on the registry thereof, in order to maintain the identity of such vessel.

I an further to acquaint you, with reference to the provincial secretary's letter, dated
26th November last, that, upon a party complying with all the requisites above specified,
you would not be justified in refusing to grant a certificate of British registry, although
you might not be in possession of, or be furnished with, a statement of the previous occu-
pation and locality of the foreign vessel about to be registered as a British vessel, unless
you shall, in each case, be indemnified by the provincial governnent against any proceed-
ings whieh might be instituted against you for declining to register in the absence of the
particulars required in the latter part of the provincial secretary's letter above alladed to.

1 have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Sitgned) F. B. GARDNER.
The comptroller H. M. customs,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Custom house, Halifax, 18th February, 1853.
The aforegoing copy of a letter from the honorable the commissioners of her majesty's

customs, is transmitted to the controller of customs and navigation laws at the port of
for his information and government.

No. 5.

Custom house, London, 28th January, 1853.
S'.-

The board having had under consideration your report, dated 9th ultimno, No. 69,
transmitting a letter from the master of H. M. steam ship Devastation, in charge of the
schooner " Creole," which had been detained for a breach of the fishery convention of
1818, and also upon the ground of sailing under a false registry, in which report you advert

to
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to the circumstance, that prior to the present transaction, the " Creole " had been aban-
doned at sea, and was subsequently towed into an American port and sold for the benefit
of all concerned, the British consul at Boston endorsing the transfer on the certificate of
registry, instead of forwarding it .to you, for the purpose of being cancelled, and request
the board's directions on the subject ; also, whether the purchaser, who is a British sub-
ject, rcsiding at Boston, in the United States, and who bas not taken the oath of allegiance
to that republic, is entitled to be owner of the said vessel, with reference to the 11th and
12th sections of the registry act Sth and 9th Victoria, cap. 89, and the 17th section of the
act 12th and 33th Victoria, chap. 29.

Ian (esired to acquaint you, that all vessels proceeded against for breach of the fishery
convention, are required by the 5th section of the provincial act of Nova Scotia, 6th Wm.
4, chap. 8, to be delivered into the custody of the oficers of the colonial revenue, as signi-
fied in the board's order of the 20th August last, No. 43, and so far as regards those pro-
ceedings in the present case, you are to govern yourself by the orders you may receive
from the provincial governient, and you are to report to the board the result of the prose-
cution.

I am also to acquaint you, with reference to the endorsement made on the certificate of
registry of the vessel in question, that although, in strictness, the British consul at Boston,
instead of endorsing the same, should have transmitted it to you, for the purpose of being
cancelled, and to enable the purchaser to register ber de novo at your port ; nevertheless,
the board are of opinion, that enough has not been shewn to justify her forfeiture on that
ground.

Witi respect to the question raised by you, as to the right of a British subject, residing
in a foreign country, to be the owner of a British ship, the board have very carefully cou-
sidered the sane, and having conferred with their solicitors, and particularly adverted to
the very important words contained in the form of declaration prescribed by the registry
act 8 & 9, Vie., ch. 89, and which have been omitted in the forn of declaration which has
been substituted in lieu thereof, in the 19th section of the act 12 & 13, Vie., ch. 29, are
of opinion, that, under the provisions of the 17th sec. of the last recited act, all natural
born subjects of ber majesty, although residing in a foreign country, upon making the de-
claration prescribed by the 19th sec. of the act, as well as upon complying with all other
legal requisites, are to be deemed to be qualified to be owners of British ships.

I am, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) F. E. GARDNER.
The comptroller 11. M. customs,

Halifax, Nova-Scotia.

Custom house, Halifax, 18th February, 1853.

The aforegoing copy of a letter from the honorable the cominissioners of her majesty's
customs, is transmitted to the controller of customs and navigation laws at the port of

for his information and government.

Case
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CASE OF TUE MERIDIAN.

Further correspondence in continuation of papers communicated to the provincial legisIature
of Nova-Scotia, on the 28th January, 1853.

{coPy.]

Washington, January 25, 1853.

I have this day received your excellency's despatch, dated the 22nd ultiflho, and I
have the honor to inform you that I have directed her majesty's consul for the state of
Massachusetts, to use his best endeavors to obtain the information which your excellency
requires in regard to the fishing vessel ". Meridian."

The United States' secretary of state, to whorn I communicated the substance of yqur
excellency's despatch, informs me that the registers of American vessels, sold abroad,should be delivered up to the American consul residing at the port nearest the place where
the sale is effected, and that consequently the American register of the " Meridian," if her
sale had been legally effected in a port of Nova Scotia, ought to be found in the possession
of the American consul in that province. Registers so delivered up, are ultimately for-
warded by the consuls to the department of state at Washington, but this is only done at
stated intervals. I have, however, requested the secretary of state to have enquiries made
as to whether the certificate of registry of the " Meridian" has been received here.

I have, &c.

JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
His excellency Sir GAsPARD LE MARCHANT, &c. &c.

Washingtrn, 7th February, 1853.

With reference to my letter of the 25th ultimo, acknowledging receipt of your
excellency's letter of the 22nd December last, I have the honor to inclose copies of letters
which I have received from the United States' secretary of state and her majesty's consul
for the state of Massachusetts, in reply to the enquiries I had adressed to them, respec-
tively, relative to the American fishing vessel " Meridian," which had been detained by
the provincial revenue cruiser " Halifax," under the suspicion of having fraudulently ob-
tained a British register.

So soon as the additional information promised me by Mr. Everett and Mr. consul Grat-
tan reach me, I shall lose no time in communicating it to your excellency.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN F. CRAMPTON.
His excelleucy Sir J. GASPARD LE MARCHANT, &c. &c.

have Department of state, Washi-gton, 41th February, 1853.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 25th uit., express-
ing a wish to be informed whether the American register of a fishing vessel called the

39 " Meridian,"
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"Meridian," which, on the 10th September last, was found bound on a fishing voyage,
with American papers, and, fifteen days afterwards, sailing and fishing under a British
register, has been transmitted to the proper department at Washington.

Application having been made to the treasury department with a view to enable me to
comply with your request, I bave now the honor to enclose to you the copy of a letter on
the subject of your enquiry, from the acting secretary of the treasury. You will see from
it, that the register referred to bas not been received at the treasury department, but that
from the fact that the report made to that department on the 28th of December, 1852, by
the collector at Penobscot, of the names of vessels claiming fishing bounty, includes the
schooner " Meridian," be bas been instructed to make enquiry concerning the identity of
the two ivssels, for the information of your government.

I avail, &c.

(Signed) EDWARD EVERETT.

JouN F. CAnroPTo, esquire.

Treasury department, February 2nd, 1853.

SIR-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 31st ultimo, mak-
ing enqui-y, at the instance of the British govornment, whether the American register of
the fishing vessel " Meridian," supposed to be registered at Castine, had been given up
to be cancelled, and if so, when.

The coasting and fishing vessels of the United States, are not by law providea with
registers issued by this department. They are enroled and licensed at the custom house of
the district where their ovners reside, and copies of such enrolliment with the appropriate
license, are furnished to such vessels, instead of the registers issued to vessels engaged in
foreign trade. They are required to be surrendered on a change of ownership, in the same
manner.

Lie collector of the district of Penobscot, of which the custom bouse is at Castine, in
his report of the 28th December last of the names of vessels claiming fishing bounty, in-
cludes the schooner " Meridian," Joshua W. Dodge, master. As this district is -very
extensive and includes several ports where fishing vessels are owned and fitted out, this
may be a different vessel from that referred to in your note. The question of identity
cannot be ascertained but by recourse to the collector, who bas been required to report at
his earliest convenience in answer to your enquiry, as well as any other facts and circum-
stances within his knowledge, which may throw light upon it.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. L. HODGE,

Acting secretary of treasury.
Hon. E. EVERETr.

Boston, February 2, 1853.

SIR-

I bëg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of January 25, inclosing a copy of
a letter from his excellency the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia, relative to the fishing
vessel " Meridian,." and desiring me to make certain enquiries in regard to that vessel at
the ports of Gloucester and Castine.
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I have taken steps to procure the information desired by his excellencv the lieutenant-
governor, but Castine being in the State of Maine, and somewhat remote from this place,
it is possible that some time may elapse before I receive a reply to my enquiry.

I will not fail immediately to communicate to you whatever information I can obtain.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND A. GRATTAN.

J. F. CRairroN, esquire.

Washington, 151h February, 1853.

Sm-
With reference to my letter of the 7th instant, I bave now the honor to transmit to

your excellency, herewith, copies of a letter, and of its enclosures, which I have received
from the secretary of state of the United States, from which your excellency will perceive
that the enrolment and license of the American fisbing vessel " Meridian," which had been
detained by the provincial revenue cruizer " Halifax," under the suspicion of having frau-
dulently obtained a British register, have not been surrendered to the competent authorities
of the United Stàtes.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JORN F. CRAMPTON.

His excellency Sir J. GAsPRaD LE MARCHANT, &c. &c. &c.

Treasury Department, February 12, 1853.

SIR-

I have the honor to enclse herewith a copy of the report just received from the
collector of the district of Penobscot, in reply to the inquiry of your letter of the 2nd inst.,
and shewing that the enrolment of the schooner " Meridian," therein referred to, has not
been surrendered.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) THOMAS CORWIN.
Honorable EDWARn EVERErr.

Department of State, Washington, February 15, 1853.

Si.-

Referring to my note to you of the 4th instant, relative to the case of the fishing
schooner " Meridian," I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, a copy of a letter on
the subject, from the secretary of the treasury, and of the report of the collector of the dis-
trict of Penobscot, which accompanied it, from which it appears that the enrolment and
license of the vessel referred to, have not been %surrendered.

I avail, &c.
(Signed) EDWARD EVERETT.

JOHN F. CaAMPToN, es-luire, &c. &c.
Custom
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Custon. house, Castine, February Tth, 1853.

SÇR-
In reply to your letter of the 2nd instant, relative to the schooner " Meridian,"

accompanied by a copy of the note of the secretary of state, of the 31st ultimo, I beg leave
to say that it appears frorn the records of this office that a co.aer called the " Meridian,"
built at Gloucester, Mass., in the year 1824, of the burthen of fifty-six § tons, was enrolled
at this port, April 13th, 1850. That having been employed a portion of the season of
1852 in.the cod fisheries, ber cod fishery license was surrendercd on the 20th of August,1852, and on the same day a mackerel license was granted to her, and that there has been
no surrender of said enrolment, or of the last named license.

It is understood that the " Meridian" bas not yet returned from her mackerel cruize,
mnd it is matter of common report here that she had been seized by the British provincial
authorities.

I have, &e.,

(Signed) C. J. ABBOTT, collector.

The honorable THOMAS CORWIN, &Ç.

(PART. 2.-See page 264.)

[COP'Y.]
No. 4.

Downing street, 3rd February, 1853.
SiR-

My predecessor, Sir John Pakington, received your despatcl No. 13, of the 2nd
September last, transmitting two addresses adopted by a public meeting at Halifax on the
subject of the pending negociations between this country and the United States respecting
the fisheries ; but he postponed the communication of his views on that despatch in conse-
quence of the pressure of other correspondence on the same subject, and left it unanswered
on quitting office.

2. You will inform the mayor of Halifax, and the numerous and influential body of
memorialists, that their petition was laid before ber majesty, wýyho was pleased to receive
the same very graciously.

3. The inhabitants of Halifax may rely on the determination of her majesty's govern-
ment that, in the pending commercial negociation with the United States of America, the
interests of the North American possessions of her majesty will be carefully considered:
the prosperity of those parts of the empire being the leading object kept in view by them
in the provisions of the intended treaty.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

His excellency Sir GASPAn LE MARCHANT, &c. &c. &c.

No.


